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FORECAST
Cloudy with occasional snow to  
day clearing oivemight. Sunny 
With cloudy periods Tuesday, con­
tinuing cold, light winds. Low 
tonight, high Tuesday at Pentic­
ton, 15 and 25.
frudence
WEATHER
Temperatures — February 8, 
max. 25, min. 19. Precipitation .2 
of snow.





ASSAULT SUSPECT ARRESTED'IN COURTENAY
p.
Jack Twist, right, arrested in Courtenay in con­
nection with the beating of a Vancouver couple 
h i t  week, enters a police car in handcuffs. A 
Vancouver detective flanks him, Mr. and Mrs.
Trevor Newton were severely injured by a prow­
ler who assaulted them in their bedroom, then 
abducted their nine-year-old boy. The boy was 
released unharmed.
Gov’t University Fee 
Aid Called Inadequate’
• VVANCOUVER (CP)—A system 
whereby : the provincial govern­
ment will pay part of the fees 
of’ aboye-average university stu­
dents whs " criticized here t9day.
; University students here  ̂said 
they' Wbuldi' seek/a‘'rheetihg' with 
Education Minister Peterson to 
argue the scheme’s “inadequa- 
,cies.
-Student leaders said awarding 
Tmdhey for marks was "only
clouding the real issue’—that the the second-class-bracket—65 to 80
university needs more money to 
operate more effectively.
The plan was einnounced by 
Premier Bennett in ■ hiŝ ^̂ ^̂ b̂̂  
speech... JEriday;.,,Tiifei.,gdYenime^^  ̂
Will' pay. Half - the' fees' of 'firs^^ 
class students in senior matricu­
lation to University of B.C. and 
Victoria College.
I t’will also pay one-third of the 
fees of the top 2,000 students in
Three Arrested in 
$423,000 Robbery
MONTREAL (CP)—A group of Catharines who arrived here last
Ontario detectives left today for 
St. Catharines, Ont., with three 
men arrested here in connectum 
with a $423,000 safecracking Jan. 
31 at the Premier Trust Comp­
any in the Ontario community.
The three suspects were identi­
fied as Peter the Russian Step- 
anoff, 40, Henri Samson, 45, and 
Moe Yacknin, 40, of Montreal. 
Montreal police said $10,000 in 
bonds believed stolen from. +he 
trust company wore seized when 
the three men were arrested Sun­
day in one of 21 raids (onducted 
by a special squad.
BEEN 20 SUSPECTS
The squad was assigned to as­
sist Inspector Don Nlchol of the 
Ontario Provincial Police and 
Dct.-Sgt. Albert Shannon of St.
Lesley Finnerty 
In jured  in  Fall 
Down Clay Bank
A 10-year-old Penticton girl Is 
In Penticton General Hospital 
with a broken leg suffered yes- 
lowlny nflernoon when she fell 
down a chiy bank behind Mount 
Chnpuka Auto Court,
The girl, Lesley Finnerty, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. 
Finnerty, 798 Latimer Street, was 
on a hike with two other girls 
when the mishap occurred.
Elderly W o m a n . 
Seriously Burned; 
Dies in  H ospital
VANCOUVER (CP) An 80- 
ycnr-old woman, burned seriously 
ns site lit her furnace at homo 
Sunday, died today in ho.spHnI.
Nctta May Heard, a retired 
clilropraclor, was found in the 
basement of her homo, Ivjr 
clothes burning,
HOME DELIVERY
IF YOU WISH TO HAVE THE 
PENTICTON HERALD
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME 
REGULARLY EACH AFTER­
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Summerlnnd . . .  W. S’lrt M32
Trout Crook....S'Inml fltnn
Oliver ............      2130
Osoyoos ........ . IIV 2001
Keromoos .................  2.9012
"Today’s News ~  Twlny"
week. More than 20 suspects 
were nabbed in the police net and 
all but the three men were re­
leased.
The two law officers are to re­
main here to continue their in­
vestigation Indicating that fur­
ther raids may be . conducted. • 
Ontario police said they believe 
the safecrackers are an exper­
ienced g a n g  and apparently 
worked throughout the night to 
cut an 18-inch hole through the 
six-inch steel door of the vault 
in St. Catharines.
.$423,000 IN TAKE 
Trust company officials Friday 
reported $423,000 in cash ond 
bonds were stolen. A previous es­
timate of $346,000 was amended 
when the company Issued n Hal 
of $70,000 worth of government 
bonds missing,
The thieves also burned the 
front sections of 30 safely deposit 
boxes to open thorn.
Police compared the theft with 
one In Brockvillo, Ont., last May 
when at least $3,500,000 in stocks, 
bonds, jewelry and cash were 
stolon from the vault of the 
Brockvllle Trust and Savings 
Company. Several arrests wore 
made but police boliovod part of 
the safc-cracking gong is still at 
large.
In St. Catlundncs, It was ro' 
ported the Montreal Invostlgn 
Hon was started by a phono call 
to St. Catharines police last Mon 
day. Tho caller said two carloads 
of men left Montreal tho Friday 
before, heading towards St. Cativ 
iirincs.
per cent marks.
Neville Scarfe. dezui of the 
UBC college of education, said 
that;’ refusal’ by. .the government 
l p , .  p a y  ■ ^_ .the ,;$2 ,M fl^(p );/req^estqd  
would mean less nfoney )for the 
faculty and result in "dulled” 
enthusiasm. As a result, first- 
class p r o f e s s o r s  would be 
tempted away.
if was argued earlier that 
without a  $2,000,000 government 
grant, students’ fees would have 
to be increased by $100-a-term.
After a meeting of the univer­
sity student council its president 
Chuck Connaghan said:
'The spectacular nature of the 
government fee-sharing scheme 
clouds the real issue involved— 
that is, the government refused 
to give the university the money 
it. needs to operate effectively 
next year.
"By its refusal, the government 
will force the board of governors 
to raise fees upwards of $100 and 
to pay less than competitive sal­




EDMONTON (CP) — Trucks 
loaded with tons of gravel rolled 
across an artificial ice bridge 
over the North Saskatchewan 
River a few miles northeast of 
here today. ■ ^
The first truck crossed at 
a.m. MST. Its driver said it 
was just like crossing a road 
Altogether, 112 trucks bearing 
loads of as much as 15 tons Df 
gravel each were to cross the 
bridge today.
Two feet of sub-surface ice on 
the river route is being sustained 
by a 75-horsepower ice - making 
plant, the same type used to 
make ice in curling and hockey 
rinks. Another foot of natural ice 
has been built on the artificial 
layer.
Plastic pipes carrying refriger­
ant from the plant stretch 150 feet 
across the channel of the 300-foot­
wide river. They form the 30-foot- 
wide highway of ice used by the 
trucks.
Twin Bridges. Sand and Gravel 
Co. Ltd., who are financing the 
risky venture, hope the bridge 
will bear the weight of the trucks 
until late March. By then, the 
.company hopes to have 200,000 
tons of gravel hauled into Ed­
monton on the shorter route the 
bridge provides.' The bridge is lo­
cated near the company’s gravel 
quarry.
A sudden thaw provides the elfr 
ment :o£ -risk.v I t . could cause;...hn 
ice breakup;: on the, river} sending 
the'pipes^"‘flbating:'away;."and- 
sibly damaging the ice - making 
plant, which is located on the 
river bank. However, Twin Brid­
ges engineers say the bridge can 





OTTAWA (CP)—After an over­
night adjournment, negotiations 
between the CBC and striking 
French - language producers re. 
sunied at 11:25 a.m. today with 
no indications of when a settle 
ment may be reached.
The disputants had met from 
noon Sunday until after 11 p.m 
While there were indications Sun 
day night that differences had 
been narrowed, the prospect of 
an imminent settlement appeared 
clouded by a reported view of the 
producers that they wanted a 
"package deal” involving other 
unions.
The strike has affected 1,200 
non - striking employees of (ho 
CBC in Montreal who have been 
respecting picket lines since the 
producers went on strike Deo. 29 
demanding recognition of the Ak- 
sociations dcs Rcnlisnlcurs do 




VICTORIA (CP) —  A proposal that the public 
accounts committee be permitted to examine accounts 
of government agencies was turned down by the Social 
Credit majority on the committee today.
The suggestion was made by 'P. 
A. Gibbs (LrOak Bay). He asked 
the committee be empowered to 
study accounts, of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway, the Toll 
Bridges and Highways Authority 
and the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board.
He was supported by Opposi­
tion Leader Strachan and Ran­
dolph Harding , (CCF-Kaslo-Slo- 
can).
Health Minister Martin said 
such accounts “are beyond the 
responsibility of the committee.” 
Mr. Strachan argued the agencies 
were government-controlled and 
the committee should have the 
right to go into their accounts, 
especially the h i g h w a y s  and 
bridges authority because it^is in: 
receipt of a government subsidy 
annually.




A U.S. Air Force Titan Ihtercontinental ballistic missile of the 
type fired at Cape Canaveral, Fla.; Feb. 6, rests in a stand at the 
Denver plant where it was built. The Titan,, intended to be the free 
world’s most devastating war rocket, is 90 feet Tong. The Defence 
Department lists its range as approximately'5,500 miles. Photo was 
released' in Washington, Feb. 6, following the: launching of the first 
Titan. (U.S. Air Force photo via AP wirephoto)
Barge Hits Mains; 
Water Supply Cut
VANCOUVER (CP) — Water.Twice while five tugs tried 10 
supply In thousands of Vancouver move It to a buoy 2,000 feet east 
homes, was cut off today and of the bridge, the stern struck 
authorities said an oil barge that bottom
OTTAWA ' (CP) • —Transport 
Minister ’ Hees indicatedtoday 
the government does not plan'to 
Interfere with the . announced 
decision of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to discontinue its win­
te r; ferry service’ between Vic­
toria and Vancouver on-Feb. 26.
’ Replying to. a Commons ques­
tion by Oppositlon:Leader Pedr- 
: son, Mr. Hees sald.he > can find,
’ nothing: to show' that Tmainten-. 
ance of the service is a-.consti- 
tutiona.1 or legal' iresponslbility:
' of tl^e federal go.yemment..,. .
VICTORIA- (CPI- '̂-i-- ''Attornf̂ i*- 
.General Robert iBoriner - says .only 
the federal' government , can take 
"the .most effective action” to 
force the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, to C O n t  i n u e its winter 
ferry service betv/een : here, the 
British Columbia mainland and 
Seattle, Wash,
He said Sunday: he will prgb- 
ably make a full statement to­
d ay  in the legislature on the 
CPR’s proposal to stop the to  
angle service Feb. 26.
Mr. Bonner discussed the sub­
ject by telephone Sunday with
crashed into the Second Narrows 
Bridge Sunday night may have 
damaged w a t e r ,  mains and 
caused the shortage.
Waterworks officials said they 
believe at least one of the mains 
running along tho bed of Burrard 
Inlet, just cast of the bridge, 
may have been damaged by the 
half-sunk barge.
Tho barge hit the bridge about 
10 p.m. Sunday and floated free 
on Iho incoming tide 5’,& hours 
Inter'. It was badly holed and tho 
slorn was deep In tho water,
Federal Works Minister Green in 
Ottawa..
"It appears the most effective ' 
action can' be taken ’by the fed­
eral government,’’ Mr. Bonner , 
said. "They have greater re-  ̂
sponsibility, although we have* '
the greater concern in the -mat­
ter.”
UNDERSTUDY.--;'.; ' .
’He said’the'federal government ,:~ 
IS looking'into the matter. ‘
Theattorney-general: said the 
present sitiuition: - is .similar;: to 
hatA ofIasi;!, ,§ummer; .yviheru CPR 
"eriy' men struck. .The federal: 
government passed ■ eihergency; ^
.legislation forcing tlie: men back ' ' 
to work. ' ’ . ■.
Mr. Bonner said he had studied / ’ 
the terms of ,B.C.’s union' with 
Canada, searching for some legal 
means of compelling the CPH 
ferries to continue operations,-but ^
reached no ‘rewarding 'conclu- ^
sions.” ,
The CPR-also planned to aban- 
don altogether , its service be­
tween Victoria and, Port Angeles,. . 




For Insta lla tion
.Shipment of n radio
loloscopo for Installation at Wliito 
Lake Is expecled shortly, accord­
ing to tho National Employment 
Service,
Tho N.E.S. makes the report In 
Hs monthly summary of employ­
ment, In which a road-clearing 
project for (ho ioloscopo la noted.
Twonly-lhrco freight cars will 
bring the precision Instrument 
from Boston.
Fedei'ttl govmiuueut Cleik of 
Works, Hayden Stump, is cur­
rently supervising clonrnnco of 
Hie she. approximately 15 miles 
south of Penticton.
.1011N EllLENDSON • . • Ilnynl Bank ninnugor horn.
New Post for 
Bank Manager
An active worker In community 
organizations, Royal Bank Man­
ager John Erlendson leaves Pen­
ticton in IhrcJe weeks for a new 
post in Winnipeg.
Mr, Erlendson will join the 
supervisor's department there, 
after serving in Pontlclon for tho 
past two and a half yours.
Among the organizations in 
which Ho’ lias serVed are the 
Board of Trade, Rotary, and.the 
Christian Training Londorshlp 
school In Naramata.
Mr, Erlendson Is chairman of 
the Hospital Board finance com­
mittee, treasurer of the dLslrlcl 
Boy Scout organization, and a 
past president of tho local Red 
Cross branch.
Ho has boon conneclod with Iho' 
Royal Bank for 30 years, Inter­
rupted only by four years ns an 
anti-sub detection operator during 
the war,
Mr, Erlendson will bo replaced 
by R. L, Duncan, presenlly man­
ager of tho Royal Bank In Nelson.
The barge, 100 feet long and 
with a'capacity of '115,000 gallons, 
was being towed by tho tug D 
and D when It struck the bridge. 
Skipper Colin DeLong had to re­
lease the tqw line and take 
aboard bargeman Archie Carpen­
ter.
Two K illed, 50 H urt 
In  T rain  Collision
. BRUSSELS , (Reuters) — Two 
passenger trains crashed head •on 
in thick fog today, killing both 
engineers .and.a brakeman. Fifty 
other ‘ persons were injured.
The trains collided outside 
tunnel on the outskirts of Ver- 
vlors in east Belgium. One train 
was leaving for Idege and the 
other arriving from Spa.
HAMILTON (CP)-A week-old 
baby girl was found abandoned 
Sunday afternoon on a rear pew 
of St. Joseph's Roman Catholic 
Church here. It was taken to hos 
pltal where officials rcporletj the 




GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (CP) 
Armed RCMP continued to stand 
guard hero today over 70 slrlk 
Ing Internallonnl Woodworkers of 
Amorltja (CLC) loggers.
Tho strikers wore horded Into 
tho make-shift armories jail .Sat­
urday by RCMP wearing steel 
holmols after tho , loggers al­
legedly drove 51 non • striking 
woodsmen from two camps into a 
sub-zero blizzard early Saturday
Tho men driven from Iho 
camps In tho nearby Sandy Lake 
area had (0 walk between 10 and 
15 miles to the nearest slicller. 
.Some wore only parllally clad 
and 50 - mllo - an - hour galea 
whipped snow Into a howling 
blizzard,
B lessing Fulfilled
NAROK, K o n y a  (Routers) 
Thousands of j u 1) 11 a n t Mnsa 
trlbosmon cheered today ns tor 
rentinl rain fell 30 minutes after 
Iho Queen Mother told (horn she 
hoped they would bo blessed wif 
good rains.
lack  Stocks Breaks 
Leg in  Ski M ishap
Photographer ,Tnck Stocks is In 
Ponlicton General Hospital after 
breaking a log in a skiing mishap 
.Sunday.
Ho Is reported In "good" con­
dition, his lower right log frao- 
iuved,
Mishap occurred at tho lop of 
Summerlnnd ski hill, nine miles 
west of Summerlnnd. Snow condi­
tion was Icy at tho time.
Indonesia Gets ̂  
U.S. Weapons
JAKARTA (AP) — The United 
States is selling. Indonesia enough : 
light weapons and vehicles to 
equip. 20 new battalions, or about 
14,000 troops. It is the first ma­
jor sale of American military: 
equipment to the island republic 
in several years.
The deal also Includes one navy 
ship — type not disclosed — and' 
other navy and air force itiyns.
U.S, Ambassador Howard .P, 
Jones Informed Foreign Minister 
.Subandrlo on Sunday night, that 
President Elsenhower had ' ap­
proved tho sale. Jones did not 
announce tho size of Iho shli)- 
ment, but unofficial reports said 
It would bo worth about $1.0,000,- 
000.
FAITH IN SUKARNO
The sale was taken ns an Indl- 
cnllon Hint tho United Stales has 
faith that President Sukarno's 
govornmoiU will remain liulciirn- 
dont of tho Soviet biqc ns well 
ns of tho West In the cold war,
Tho rohols began an Insurrec­
tion ogalnsl the central govorn- 
mont last February. /Ifio govern­
ment hap dofoalod most organ­
ized resistance," but unofficial re­
ports say there are some 4,000 
rebels still at largo, many of 
them fighting In small hands.
T h o  Indonesian government 
tried to buy arms from the 
United States early in 1958, but 
Washington was cool to the Idoo 
then. Indonesian oltlcora then ar­
ranged It- buy arms from somo 
Communist countries.
ROTARY OVERSEAS TRAVEL AWARD WINNERS
It’s full speed ahead for these three young British 
Columbians who are sailing to Now Zealand 
aboard the 'zil,000-ton Orsova, Winners of Rotary 
Overseas Travel Awards ere. left to right, George
Anderson of Cliemalmis, Denis Marshall of Sal 
mon Arm and James Hood of Nelson, Demon 
strnling the ship's telegraph la Staff Commander 
E. V. Harris, R.D., H.N.Ii,
Fire Destroys 
Oliver Home
OLIVER—An unoccupied,, one- 
Hlovey house, on the orchard prop­
erty of Stove Zakal, two miles 
north of.Oliver on Highway 07, 
was totally destroyed by firo 
early yesterday morning.
Oliver fire department, sum­
moned to the scene, found Iho 
building completely enveloped by 
flamos, Tho call was received ot 
3;06 n,m,
Eatimnto of loss was not avail­
able and cause of the fire had 
not been dclcnnincd as yet tills 
morning.
, > 4 ■ t *
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President Suspended by 
Teamsters Union Local
CoBvicis, Law 
Help Build Nest 
Egg for Slayer
, SEATTLE — (AP) — Convicts
A [ull-scaJO|a lute that has already befallen others said that once a union lOsLign^ ]ĝ y joined Sunday to
control of its own aifairs, it t̂ uild a nest egg for an old mur- 
he driver’s seat. ripv.p,.
'TORONTO (CP)
revolt against the authority ofiteamster locals at Hamilton and 
T e a m s t e r s  Union President [Windsor. Trusteeship is a device 
Jarties Hoffa burst into the open i employed by union headquartors
Sunday at a meeting of local 933 
whose angry, shouting members 
suspended their own president 
and voted to houseclean thqir 
ranks.
The" 450 r c s 11 e s s teamsters 
crov^ded into the General Truck 
Drivers Hall to settle complaints 
about a new contract negotiated 
Ifist year by the union executive 
and management. There a'so 
have been accusations of irregu
to strip locals of their autonomy 
when it is felt they have become 
incapable of governing them­
selves.
The trusteeship motion was 
submitted by Gordon Newman, a 
member of the contract bargain­
ing committee.
Whatever else he had to say 
was lost in the outburst. Some 
members shouted their condem­
nation of the proposal. 011:e
arities in the vote for ratifioa-yelled at Mr. Dodds: “Go back to
tion.
The local’s internal-dissension 
had reached the point where Mr. 
Holfu had instructed I. M. (Ca­
sey) Dodds, Canadian director, 
to talio personal charge. Simul­
taneously, Mr. Hoffa took the in- 
(|uiry Into the collusion charges 
and demands for the resignation 
of iocal 938 president Kenneth 
McDougall out of tlio hands of 
the teamsters joint council No. 5‘2 
which controls Hamilton and To­
ronto.
T I U iS T E E S H l I *  T im C D
What started .Sunday’s uprohr 
was the presentation of a motion 
to put the locai into trusteeship.
never regained t  
Windsor has been in trusteeship 
about 14 years, Hamilton for six.
After the members simmered 
down, they voted to ^et up a com­
mittee with broad powers and 'o 
hire a lawyer to help it along. 
The men agreed to convert $2,300 
in bonds, their remaining assets, 
into cash te  pay him.
They demanded Mr. McDoug­
all be suspended. Mr. Dodds 
argued he could be suspended 
only by Mr. Hoffa. The membfiis 
suspended him anyway and voted
derer.
They will help Guido Grassi, 
78, who was judged sane and 
then pardoned last week by Gov­
ernor Albert D. Rosellini after
Windsor and stay there.’’ Slilllto wire Mr. H'offa the news
EVERYBODY HRS TO PRY
O B I T U A R I E S
Greece, Turkey Agree on Draft 
Charter for Independent Cyprus
B y  M I C H A E L  G O L D S M i  r i l
Little'Mark Perks has a gleeful expression as 
he jabs at a United States income tax form on 
the eve pf his departure for England. His mother, 
Mrs. Peter Perks, is an American married to a 
British .engineer now working in Birmingham, 
Eng. As a citizen, she was given tax clearance 
to make the trip — but not Mark, because he’s
British. Mother and son went dutifully to the Fed­
eral building in Detroit and filled out a form. 
The agent studied the form, waived the signature, 
patted Mark on the head and gave him a quar­




. By NORIVIAN WALIiER
'WASHINGTON (AP) — Two 
separate organizing. drives are 
under way to try to win union 
bargaining rights over the 200,- 
000 employees of Sears, Roebuck 
and Company. — the .continent’s 
largest general merchandising 
concern.
I;The giant Teamsters Union, al­
ready claiming more than 1,600,- 
000̂  members, is using a fireside 
approach • in ■ Sears employees’ 
homes. This is aimed at an esti­
mated 100,000 mail order, ware- 
houuse and truck - driver employ­
ees both in the United States and 
■ Canada.
“It’s 'the biggest organizing 
, drive labor has tried in 20 years,’’- 
'■ said Harold Jf. Gibbons, teams­
ters executive vice-president.
V James R. • Hoffa, . teamsters 
boss, said “we won’t hesitate to 
strike if necessary.”
TWO-UNION ATTACK 
, The Retail Clerks International 
Association, a 350,000-member af­
filiate of the AFL-CIO, is working 
to organize Sears retail store em­
ployees in 728 stores from coast 
to coast.
The RCIA has just fattened its 
organizing fund to $2,000,000 for 
recruiting activity at Sears and 
other national retail chain store 
operations^
Sears, for its part, isn’t being 
stampeded. When the teamsters 
kicked off their drive last week 
and began distributing pamph­
lets to Sears workers, a company
spokesman sRid its employees 
“have nothing to gain from mem­
bership in the teamsters.” .
“Sears management intends to 
make certain,” then said, “that all 
employees fully understand their 
legal rights, and that they are 
fully familiar with ^he facts and 
issues involved.”
Sfears sales during its 1958 fis­
cal year reached a record of 
nearly $4,000,000,000. The com­
pany says only about 13,500 of 
its employees, or about seven pc-r 
cent, now are covered by union 
agreements.
INVOLVED IN SCANDAL
• Sears Is a firm that, according 
to U.S. Senate rackets investigat 
ing committee testimony, em­
ployed Nathan W. Shefferman of 
Chicago as a labor relations con­
sultant. It was charged at hear­
ings last year that Shefferman’s 
majn task was to keep unions 
out of Sears.
It was also alleged in the hear­
ings that Shefferman receiv'd
hundreds of thousands of dollars
AGRICULTURE IRELAND’S 
LARGEST INDUSTRY
The chief manufactures of Nor­
thern Ireland, says the Book of 
Knowledge, are linen-making and 
ship-building, normally employ­
ing about 140,000 workers. But 
the largest single industry is agri­
culture. There is a great number 
of small farms,
yarious woo(^ make paper.
in teamsters union funds for pro­
viding teamsters officials with 
discount -merchandise’ for their 
personal use.
Hoffa ^has thrown over 200 or­
ganizers* into the current Sea:;s 
drive,' saying "we’re not kidding 
ourselves; this will be a tougli 
campaign.”
Sam Baron,' field director for 
the teamsters warehouse divi­
sion, s a i d  the organizers are 
making house- to -house contacts 
with Sears workers seeking to 
persuade them to become union 
members. ,
“We want to eliminate any pos­
sible fear the employee- might 
have,” Baron said. VWe make a 
prior arrangement to see if it will 
be all right before we visit the 
employee’s home.”
HIT FIFTEEN CENTRES 
The teamsters arf concentrat­
ing particularly on the 70,000 
Sears employees at mail order 
hpuses in Chicago, Minneapolis, 
Kansas City, Boston, Philadel­
phia, Greensboro, N.CI., Atlanta, 
Dallas, Memphis, Los Angeles 
and Seattle,, plus .four more In 
Canada.
The teamsters and RCIA don’t 
seem to be fighting'each other’s 
efforts—or co-operating- too much 
either. They may clash over or 
ganizing certain employees. The 
teamsters say they will go alter 
retail store employees whom they 
regard ns part of warehouse or 
mail order house units.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Capetpwn, South Africa — Dan­
iel Malan, 84, South African 
prime minister from 1948 to 1954 
and author of much of the na­
tion’s racial policies.
Daytona Beach, Fla. — Napol­
eon (Nap) Lajoie, 82, a charier 
member of baseball’s Hall of 
Fame who compiled a lifetime 
batting average of .339 during 21 
years as a second baseman with 
Philadelphia and Cleveland.
Reims, France—Claude Slorez, 
French auto driving champion in 
1957, killed when his car over­
turned during pre-race tests.
New York — Meyer Berger, 
60, Pulitzer prize - winning re­
porter with the New York Times, 
who published a history of The 
Times’ first 100 years in 1951.
Washington — Maj.-Gen. Wil­
liam J. (Wild Bill) Donovan, 76, 
lawyer-soldier-diplomat and war­
time director of the office of 
strategic services.
Thomasville, Ga. — Ck)l. Lloyd 
C. Griscom, 86, owner-publisher 
of the Tallahassee (Fla.) Demo­
crat and former United States 
amba:ssador to Italy and Japan 
and minister to Brazil.
Montreal — Morris C. Luke, 57, 
general credit manager of Cana­
dian Industries Limited.
Garmisch-Partenkirchen, G.er- 
many —, John Semmelink, 2G, 
promising Montreal skier, fatally 
injured in a. ia ll during,",the Arl- 
berg - Kandahar international 
downhin race.
ZURICH. Switzerland (AP) -  
Greece and Turkey wore reported 
near agreement today on a drall 
constitution for an independent 
Cyprus, Under the plan tlic Turk- 
i.sh minority would liavc a veto 
over matters of foreign relations 
defence and inlernul security,
Tlio tentative clinrler would 
give the N o r t h  Atlantic Treaty 
Organization control of military 
bases on the Britisli crown colony 
island in the oaslorn Mediterran­
ean, But it lias not yet been 
agreed whether Greek or Turkish 
troops will replace those parts of 
(he British garri!#:ms to be with­
drawn.
The question of the garrisons 
may be left for further discus­
sions when Prime Ministers Con­
stantine Karamanlis of Greece 
and Adnan Menderes of Turkey 
meet later with British Prime 
Minister Macmillan.
BRITAIN WILIJNG
As far as constitutional ar­
rangements are concerned, Brit­
ain is reported to have informed 
Greece* and Turkey it will accept 
any solution they agree on. The 
conferees here are keeping Lon­
don closely informed of the pro­
gress of the talks.
The draft constitution, agreed 
on in principle between the tv/o 
sides, would make the colony an 
independent republic. But it spe­
cifies that no part of the island 
ever would become a part of
proportionately.
The negotiators were reported 
moving toward agreement tliat 
matters concerning foreign af­
fairs, defence or internal secur­
ity would have to bo approved 
by both I lie Greek and Turkisn 
communities.
i Cyprus has Ijeen wracked by 
strife—and NATO defences in tl;o 
c a s t  ern Mediterranean threat­
ened — since November, 1955, 
when Greek Cypriots stepped up 
a guerrilla-terrorist campaign to 
join Cyprus with Greece.
Tlie Turkish speaking isIande<’o 
prefer British rule but demanded 
partition of Cyprus if tl'.e British 
got out. Both sides apparently 
liave shifted their positions, in 
favor of an independent Cyprus.
spending some 35 years in the 
Washington State Pentitenfary. 
He will bo deponed to Italy ne,\t 
weekend at his own request.
Grassi came to the United 
States as a young man. Instead 
of making his fortune, as he hald 
hoped, he. wound up behind bars 
for killing three men in an argu­
ment. He was convicted for one 
of the killings. Sentenced to hang, 
he escaped deutli wlien he Was 
declared insane.
P R O S E C U T O R
King County prosecutor Cliarles 
O. Carroll road of llie old man’s 
case and called Grassi’s lawyer, 
A1 Biachi. Ho said he wanted to 
contribute somctlilng to Grassi's 
meager funds.
Carroll was joined by a num­
ber of .Soaltle officers .
"Count me in," said justice of 
the peace. Evans Monolidcs when 
jho heard about tlio collection.
Meanwhile at Walla Walla, the 
convicts at the state prison had 
called a meeting. •
F I N A L L Y  M A K IN G  O U T
“One of our men is making out 
after all these years,” a convict 
spokesman told fellow inmates.
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“Let’s see that we remember' 
him.” .
Warden Bob Rhay’s latest re­
port, said’quite a chunk of money 
had been collected by the pri­
soners.
But just liow big Grassi’s new 
fortune will be is being kept a 
secret. • According to law, Gi’assi 
has to be a pauper or he can’t 
be sent home at goveniment e.x- 
pense.
The contributions are being
given to B!achi, who will send 
it to Grassi when he settles down 
in Italy.
Snow reflects the rays of th e . 
sun so treat snow scenesg/^i ■ 
bright photographic subjects aral; 
use a smaller lens opening tliiW' 
usual.
- T h e  Sign o t 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gra/el - Rock 
Coal • Wood > Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
Greece or Turkey.
JOINT UPPER HOUSE
There would be separate par­
liamentary bodies for the Turk­
ish minority of 100,000 and the 
Greek majority of 400,000, with 
a joint upper house in which each 
comrriuunity would be represented
M daya's Chief 
Executive Quits
K,UALA LUMPUR, Malaya 
(AP) — Prime Minister Abdul 
Rahman today announced his re­
signation in order to devote full 
time to the affairs of his political 
party.
He had been the southeast 
Asian country’s chief executive 
since It gained independence from 
Britain 18 rnonths ago.
Rahman’s'm ove was not ex­
pected to have any marked effect 
on the Malayan government’s 
position as a member of tlie Com­
monwealth working closely with 
the West. The deputy prime min­
ister and defence minister, Abdul 
Razak Bln Hussein, 37, will be 
prime minister.
Hi |■l̂ rll̂ T"...
,.. and that*s not 
all you can do with a
H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T
L O A N
IVc, of c o u m , wanted to fix  oursc lm  
a recreation room, but there's all manner o f things 
you can do with a Home Improvement Loan.
Y ou  can build a garage, for example, paint 
your house, or landscape your lot.
Home Improvement IxJans, from Imperial 
Bank of Canada, are made available 
to hoftieownora who wiah to make additions 
or Improvements to their property, but haven’t  
ready cash to go ahead. The intore,st rate . 
is low, and convenient monthly payments 
can be arranged. See the manager a t any 
branch of Imperial Bank about 
your Home Improvement Loan«




I Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is not deliver­




and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once. This 
Special delivery service is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7 :30  p.m.
Just say the word!...
You ’re a lw ays w e lcom e  at
Yes, when bills pile up, the sfihsible thing to do , ' 
HOME Of \  is see BENEFICIAL for a Bill Clean-Up 
B ILL  \  Loan! Then, make only one monthly pay- 
CLEAN 'U Py ment instead of several. ,  . and have more 
LO A N S  /  left over each month! Remember: it’s
just like 1-2-3 to call u p . . ,  come in . . .  and pick 
up your loan a t BENEFICIAL! Phone today!*
Loans up to $2500 or more-rlip to 30 months to repay on loans 
over $500. Your loan can be life-insured at Beneficial
221 MAIN  s t r e e t , 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
PhoAe: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —  PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
BENEFICIALtlWANC'i tv'STIM
LlS A ®
Covvriciht 1957. Bureau of Advertisinff of the hft'cepnp.r P'lhVshera Aaaoeiattou, tno.
it takes a  to keep Canada on the ,go
There are on ly 5,500 new car dealers In 
Canada to servo more than 3,500,000 .car-own- 
Ing people. Yet these com paratively few dealers 
perform  a g ia n t se lling job in moving more than 
400,000 new cars a year worth well over . . .  
$1,100,000,000!
There ore 101 da ily  newspapers In Canada. 
Every day they roll ou t more than 4 ,000 ,000 
copies to do 0 herculean job o f he lp ing to  sell 
Canada's autom obiles from  COAST to COAST,
Car dealers and da lly  newspapers hove 
much in common. Both are upstanding local
citizens v ita lly  interested In local a ffa irs . Back 
of almost every civic drive you 'll f in d  the local 
car dealer supporting it  w ith o il his weight, And 
rig h t beside him , w ith  equally ardent support, 
is his da lly  newspaper.
Car dealers', like others, have learned tha t 
the da ily  newspaper puts p lenty o f weight be­
hind an advertiser's sales message, too, T hot's  
why newspapers, each year, carry the biggest 
shore o f autom otive advertising, Use this g ian t 
to pu t the weight behind your advertising.




Use Newspajiers. . .  the ACTSON PfSEDiUMl
P u b l i s h e d  in  t h e  i n t e r e s t  o t  m o r e  e t t e c t i v e  a d v e r t i s i n g  i
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m Revised Tri-Party Contract 
Now in Hands of Growers
■; K E L O W N A  — Fred Hewitt, 56,
' father of two, is back at his West- 




> l TORONTO (CP)—City pfficials 
I'-ordered a Native Sons’ Canadian 
.flag design hauled down from the 
"flagpole at Alexander Muir Park 
today. It will be replaced by the 
Red Ensign.
The Native Sons’ flag, which 
has a maple leaf on a green 
background, was also hoisted 
Sunday on the University of Tor­
onto campus.
Bernard Glaum, vice - presi­
dent of the Toronto branch of the 
Nalivc Sons organization, said ho 
knew nothing about how they 
came to bo hoisted, llis organiza­
tion had sold hundreds of the 
flags since they wore introduced 
last year.
P a r k s  Commissioner George 
Bell ordered the flag hauled 
down immediately. "We’re flying 
the Red Ensign and the Union 
Jack in all our city parks. When 
we use up our supply of Jacks 
we are going to fly nothing but 
Ensigns,” he said.
pital for injuries suffered when 
struck by a cable.
Mr. Hewitt was one of six work­
ing on the dismantling of the 
abandoned Powers Creek bridge 
when the crane' cable fouled and | 
lashed him across the face.
He was treated in hospital Tor | 
a nose fracture and severe lacer­
ations.
Work on tearing down the 
bridge started last week with a 
Penticton contractor having been| 
awarded the job.
The bridge is a curved one, 
about a half-mile south of West- 
bank, and at the foot of a long, 
twisting hill that formerly was 
part of Highway 97. Several seri-1 
ous highway accidents have oc- 
cured on or near the bridge since 
it was first put into use.
It is now bypassed by a huge 
fill and a culvert. ’The bad curves 
all have been removed.
V «*'' V * **■f-K-r- * i.' ’ -w'''"
BIIXION OF TREES 
Billions of new trees grow each 
year in the pulp and paper com­
panies woodlemds.
B iec lito M v ise  
Growers not to Sign 
T ri-Party Contract
OLIVER — Members of the 
Okanagan-Kootenay Fruit Grow­
ers Association will be advised 
not to sigin the revised three- 
party contract.
Alf T. Biech, one,of the organ­
izers of the new growers’ organi­
zation, told the Herald Bureau 
here that he has called a meeting 
of the association for Feb. 10 at 
Osoyoos. He said the new three- 
party contract will be discussed 
and he will a'dvise growers to re­





KELOWNA — Distribution to 
its membership of the revised 
Three-Party Contract now has 
been completed by the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Assoc­
iation, with the mailing of three 
copies of the contract to each of 
the 3,707 registered growers, for 
their signature.
When the contract has been 
signed by the individual grower, 
he will return it to the head of­
fice of the BCFGA in Kelowna
where it will be passed to his 
shipper for signature, and then 
to the central sales agency, B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. As the name 
implies, three parties must sign 
the contract.
In addition to the general dis 
tribution, extra copies are being 
supplied to the secretaries of all 
BCFGA locals and to all packing 
houses, where they will be avail 
able if required.
This revised contract replaces
the 1954 contract, at present inj O n  instructions from the annual 
force, which will expire on April convention held in Kelowna in
RDEQURTE WRTER I N '59 
SM S GOVERNMENT SURVEY
B.C.’s Water Rights Branch has good news for fruit growers 
— above average snowfall has been measured in the Okanagan- 
Similkameen basin.
Contrasting with 19.57 and 1958, snow water content is above 
average, says a government report issued this month.
"Accordingly, this spring and summer snow molt contribu­
tion to Okanagan Lake should be sufficient to meet all water 
users’ needs.” «•
The survey cautions that this prediction is made with the 
assumption that temperature and precipitation .will bo normal 
up to and including the runoff period.
.........* ' " "*' T~~
Bigger School 
Budget SeeUv For 
Kelowna D istrict
KELOWNA—Trustees of School 
District 23 (Kelowna) burned the 
midnight oil last night as last- 
minute budget plans were dis­
cussed.
Like many businesses, political 
and even church organizations
Vy^ i'lSUMMERLAND—W. S. Ritchiei M r<i4-n11A/7 O0 rkf
1' '“i 1
I1Lw
installed as president of 
erland Kiwanis Club at an 
held following the 
aow j^’'dinner, Friday evening, in 
-. -'ttietlODF Hall.
- J ̂ .-Tjie-lieutenant-govemor of Divi- 
5, Vem W. Uewellyn of Ton- 
'̂̂ î:’ahsket. Wash., was the officer 
conducting the ceremony.
Bob Alstead was installed as 
vice-president; E. F. Smith, sec­
retary, and W. A. Laidlaw, trea­
surer. Immediate past president 
is J. E. O’Mahony. Directors for
1959 are George Henry, Percy
“TRUE VISION” Lies Behind the Eyes” is the thenie of White Cane 
Week being observed throughout Canada this \veek. Warren Scott 
of Penticton is one of those who has that vision — that mental 
image which sightless persons form through touch, hearing and the 
other senses.
Roads JUl in 
Good Condition
Road conditions in the Pentic 
ton area are good today, the 
Highways Department reports.
A " ' l ig h t  s n o w fa ll  h a s  b ro u g h t  
o u t  s a n d in g  e q u ip m e n t to  som e  
s p o ts . . . .
On th e  H o p e -P r in c e to n  h ig h w a y  
c o n d itio n s  a r e  a ls o  re p o r te d  good  
a d d  s a n d in g  is  a ls o  in  p ro g res s , 
show t i r e s  o r  c h a in s  a r e  re c o m ­
m e n d e d . ___________ ■
Lumber Co. Site 
Held Unacceptable 
For Federal Bldg.
OLIVER — An official of the 
Oliver Retail Merchants has in­
formed the Herald Bureau here 
that at a meeting with govern­
ment officials last week at 
the Village Hall, the site favored 
locally for the proposed new fed­
eral building did not appear to be 
acceptable. This site is the prop­
erty presently occupied by Oli­
ver Lumber Co.
An alternative site opposite thp 
Elks’ Hall was proposed which 
was more favorably received.
Wilson, Jack Stewart, John -Tam- 
blyn, Russell Varty, Ken Healesl 
and Walter Toevs.
Mr. O’Mahony, in his retiring 
president’s address, reported a 
busy and successful year of ser­
vice. The largest project under­
taken was construction of a 
kitchen building for the Girl 
Guide Okanagan Lake campsite 
north of Wilson’s Landing.
ONLY KEY CLUB
Mr. O’Mahony said the Key 
Club established by Kiiyanians in 
the high school was a source of 
pride to the local: club. This is 
the only Key Qub in Division 5, 
he stated.
During the summer Summer- 
land Kiwanians drove the mem­
bers to Allison Pass where they 
met two Key ,Clubs, one from 
Norths Vancouver and one from 
South'Burnaby.
Head table guests were Acting 
Reeve W. B. Powell and Mrs. 
Powell; president of Penticton 
Kiwanis Club, Bruce Morris and 
Mrs. Morris; Leslie Rumball, 
president of the local R,otarians, 
and Mrs. Rumball; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. O’Mahony; Vem W. Llewel­
lyn, Lt.-Gov. District 5 and his 
wife; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rit­
chie, and Mr. and Mrs. Sid 
Godber.
John Tamblyn gave a  toast to 
the ladies with reply by Mrs. 
Jack Stewart.
Ken Heales spoke interestingly 
on Kiwanis International.
GROUP SINGING 
There was group singing led by 
Bob Alstead with Mrs. Norman 
Holmes, accompanist.
Don Miller of Kaleden also en­
tertained with his magician’s 
repertoire. The Ladies’ Hospital 
Auxiliary catered for the dinner, 
with Mrs. A. K. Macleod, Mrs. 
Wm. Brown and Mrs. C, E. 
Emery, conveners.
Other guests came later for 
dancing. •
Gifted Blind “See 
With Inner Eye
Oliver Rotary 
Fetes 150 New 
Canadians
OLIVER — About 150 new Can­
adians, Rotarions and Rotary i 
Anns turned out to the New Cana-1 
dian night at the Community] 
hall, Friday night. '
President Ernie. Hill gave the 
new arrivals a warm welcome 
and said that the purpose of 
the gathering was to give them 
a chance of getting to know 
their fellow citizens better by en­
joying an evening together.
A short program followed 
which included songs by the Ro­
tary Singers, Hungarian and 
Portugueses folk songs, songs 
from England and an exhibition 
of Canadian square dancing.
After refreshments sen'ed by 
the Rotary Anns, general dancing 
was enjoyed until midnight.
January, 1958, the executive BC 
FGA appointed last spring a con- . 
tract committee. Its chairman 
was H. W. Byatt of Oyama, of 
the board of governors, B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., and the members 
were A. R. Garrish, president, 
BCFGA; A. G. DesBrisay, presi­
dent of B.C. Fruit Processors 
Ltd., and member of the B.C. 
Fruit Board and K. W .Kinnard, 
president of the Okanagan Feder­
ated Shippers’ Association.
 A draft" of the new contract, 
the school board and the staff and a summary of the proposed 
have been in a flurry of activity changes was sent to all growers’ 
lately, wrestling with monetary ĝ id shippers in December last.
matters in preparation for sub­
mission of the 1959 budget esti­
mate to the department of edu­
cation, "budget team,” scheduled 
to visit here Tuesday.
While exact figures have yet to 
be tabulated, board secretary 
Fred Macklin has stated this 
year’s budget "appears to ho 
considerably more than the nearly 
$1,500,000 allolod for 1958.
Mr. Macklin attributes the in­
crease to rising costs of school 
administration and teachers' sal­
aries and a general' increase in 
population in district scliools.
so that it could be read and 
studied in advance of the 1959 
convention. In the preparation of 
this draft the committee had op­
portunity to consult with the 
chairman of the royal commis­
sion inquiring into the tree-fruit 
Industry. Dean E. D. MaePhee.
At tlio 1959 BCFGA convention, 
hold in. Vernon Jan. 20 to 22, the 
new contract received unanimous 
apiirovnl of the delegates.______
Paper is the very currency of 
our present day civilization.
“Sight without eyes” is the 
miracle achieved by the Cana­
dian National Institute for the 
Blind, now marking its thirteenth 
White Cane Week.
Theme of White Cane, Week 
this year is “True vision lies be­
hind the eyes.” Percy Bryer, 
chairman of the local branch of 
the CNIB, says this refers to the 
mentaj image of the world form­
ed by sightless persons through 
touch, hearing and other senses. 
“By training and the use of
NEGRO ENTERS UNIVERSITY
GAINESVILLE; F lar' (AP)—A 
second Negro was to enroll today 
at the University of Florida. The 
univ6rsity would not si'*'® 
name in advance of registration 
for the second semester, but said 
he is a teacher and will enter
touch and hearing, the blind en­
visage the world around them 
They follow much the same in 
terests as their sighted neigh­
bors.” _
Mr. Bryer tells of the market]the graduate school. 
gardener who continued to oper­
ate his greenhouse after losing 
his vision; of the blind house­
wife who visits hospital patients 
as weU as doing her housework.
“Many blind people own TV 
sets,” points out Mr. Bryer.
New Record Set at 
Sumland Library
SUMMERLAND — In January room while .the children’s table aummUiXVL.m'iJ-' __  ̂ „nT«iinT. w th mnnv bovs and
W illie C le a n
By JIM BOLTON
OAHOJN& l ^ m e  ARTOI* t 
PULtirOG- YOOR PEET AVIAT 
FASTER THAN TOOR PAVSTMER 
CAN TROMP ON THEM*
circulation at the Centennial 
branch here of the Okanagan Re­
gional library exceeded that of 
the same month last year by 
1,135 of which 816 were books for 
junior borrowers. This is a record 
in monthly borrowing.
The branch is open three days 
a week now or 13 days last month 
as compared to eight days dur­
ing January last year.
Mrs. Jack Dunsdon, custodian, 
reports that more people are 
using the branch as a reading
is popular with many boys and
The new 14-foot mahogany desk 
donated by Summerland Women’s 
Institute as its Jubilee project 
speeds up the custodian’s work, 
Mrs. Dunsdon says. _____
TALK OF THE VALLEY
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Saturday, midnight, marked 
the beginning of n new year ns 
fur as the world’s mllllona of Chi­
nese wore concorned, Chinese 
communities In various parts of 
tlio world Blugcd colobrullons to 
sny farowoll to the “year of tho 
clog” and usher In the ''year of 
tho pig.” Sum Kco, local laundry- 
man, said tho Now Year was wol- 
eomod In qulot fasliion ns tar ns 
Ponlicton Chlnoso wore concern- 
od, with no official banquets or 
functions,
SCHOOL UNIFORMS URGED
Scliool children should wear un 
iforms to avoid competition In 
fine clothes one speaker urgee 
at a panel discussion sponsorec 
by tho Kelowna Elementary P- 
TA. Dennis Guest, Vernon pro­
bation officer, was among tho 
four spenkors debating tho topic 
“What changing patterns In fam­
ily life are of greatest signifi­
cance ?”
Special Counsellor 
At Kelowna to  be 
Osoyoos PTA Guest
Fined $100 on 
Impaired Count
Picked up early Sunday morn­
ing by police on a routine high 
way chock, motorist Paul Gabrle 
this morning paid $100 and costs 
in Penticton police court after he 
admitted driving while Impaired 
by alcohol.
It was the first such offence 
for Gabriel, who lives In Pentlc- 
He was ar-
NO PO.ST OFFICE, NO MAIL
In an Oliver coffco shop, Satur 
day afternoon, a skeptic was 
hoard lo suggest that it wouldn’t 
bo long before Oliver would bo 
getting no mall. Asked why, tho 
Individual replied "because no­
body knows whore Hie post office 
will be,” To which another du­
bious listener added; "Maybe 
they’ll find tho post office to bo 
In Osoyoos," T h o  comments 
arose from prc.scnt uncertainty 
over whore the now fodoral build­
ing In Oliver Is to bo located,
APPLE BOX DERBY
Thoughts of approaching spring 
have spurred tho Vernon Apple 
Box Derby commlltoo to action. 
Tills group will sponsor another 
box derby In Vernon this sum­
mer, ns they have done for tho 
past four years.
OSOYOOS—Following the social, --------------- --------
evening staked by Osoyoos P-TA ton Indian Reserve, 
n lieu of the regular meeting last!rested south of the city, 
month, an entirely dltfcrcnt kind 
of meeting is to be held this] 
montli.
..The P-TA oxccutlvo have ar­
ranged for Miss Joan Wilton, 
special counsellor for the Kel­
owna School District, to address 
tholr. group, Tho subject Is loft 
lo tho speaker, but will probably 
bo on tho lino of tho problems alto 
encounters, and her solutions.
This mooting Is on Fob. 23.
Those momhors of tlio P-TA 
who have not yet done so are 
asked to puck up llckots. Each 
member present at tho January 
mooting agreed to soil five tickets.
To date there has boon no re­
port on progress, hut those who 
took Itokots are asked to contact 
Mrs. Tonning, phono 5-2193, and 
give an estimate of tho number 
sold or to bo sold,
Post are being made up, and 




S Ties for $1.00
EMERALD
Cl e a n e r s  l t d .
749 Main Sh Phone 413^
M rs James G rantham , 252  N orton  Street lucky camera w inner^fo r January in  Stocks 
■ Camera Shop g ree ting  card draw, receives her free Brownie Hawkeye cannera fro m  
store manager^Jack Stocks. Every purchase o f g ree ting cards from  Stocks Camera Shop 
en titles  you to  a chance on a free  camera, g iven away each month. Lucky numbers are 
lis ted in the personal co lum n o f the Herald, f ir s t  issue o f each m onth. Save the bags. 
' w in  a camera!






William Solbt of Enderby was 
tho winner of tho award for high 
completing record last month in 
lie Okanagan District Herd Im- 
irovement Association contest. 
His flvo-yonr-old Jersey cow, 
Minn, produced 11,117 pounds of 
milk and 739 pounds of butlorfnt 
In 305 days.
mUI.niNG BOOMS
Vernon has stnrlod 1950 with n 
bright building report for Janu­
ary. Building Inspector C, llnnnn 
reported that total of now con 
itructlon authorized lost month 
oaitie to $442,050 for eight per 
mlU bicUuItng u $400,000 uunv 
hiei^tnl hulldlng, and two new 
bomes. Value of building permits 
for January, last year, was just 
over $06,000.
BIG YEAR FOR KAMLOOPS
Plans for the biggest year In 
the history of tho Kamloops and 
District Board of Trade will bo 
rovonlod tonlglit at the annual 
mooting. Tho hoard Is cognizant 
of the growing popularity of 
Kamloops ns a winter sports 
area and eayfi the members are 
Inlcrostod In keeping up wllli this 
now program which is ’sure to 
grow and hccomo another phase 












475 Mala Phont 4341
The Annual M eeting of th e  Penticton 
H ospital Society w ill be held  in  the  
U nited Church Parlor, Tuesday, 
February 17th, 1959, a t 8 p.m.
All residen ts whose nam es appeared 
on the voters' lis t w hich w as p re­
pared  for the la s t Civic Election are  
m em bers of the Society.
ONB OI».A
8 B  R I B S
ANSWER! THERE'S PRACTICALLY NO SEASONAL 
CHANGE AT ALU An analysis of newspaper circula­
tion over a three-year period showed that the newspaper 
habit is constant throughout tho year. There is no "oiT 
season for the newspaper habit, either in size of audi­
ence or in amount of reading. Therefore, advertisers 
can rely on their audience always being present-como 
rain or shine, come cold weather or hot.
lUjeiGtlh
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U .K. C o n s e r v a t iv e s  W i l l  
R e s t  C a s e  o n  T h e i i  R e c o rd
The Christian Science Monitor notes 
that when the underdog loses some of 
his underdoggedness his political lead­
ers find themselves at a loss for issues. 
This is ope of the British Labor Party’s 
problems as Conservatives shape up 
their political strategy for the coming 
year.
In the five years after the war the 
Labor Party put through a revolution 
in British affairs. Since then the Con­
servatives have been able to make quite 
an impression on the country by tidying 
up some of the loose ends of that rev­
olution and correcting the swing where 
it had gone too far. Conservatives have 
not been afraid to impose programs of 
limited austerity through higher bank 
rates, for example. They have slowed 
down inflation and helpdd Britain im­
prove its position in world export 
markets.
Lately, with gold reserves at a very 
comfortable figure, the Conservative 
government provided new freedom for 
the British pound in world money mar­
kets. And Conservative Prime Minister 
Harold Macmillan has added his own
personal triumphs to the party’s assets.
So the Conservatives approach 1960 
(the year in which the statutory five- 
year t e r m  inaugurated with Sir 
Anthony Eden’s election in 1955 will 
come to an end) in preferred position. 
But much could happen in another 
year to change this. And since British 
law provides that the party in power 
can call a national election when it 
wishes, the Conservatives are expected 
to ask for one this year, perhaps as 
early as May and some party members 
even urge elections in March.
The Conservatives are expected to 
rest their case mainly on their record, 
though Sir Winston Churchill recently 
warned that it is dangerous to rely on 
public gratitiude. S o m e  popular- 
opinion polls underscore his warning 
by indicating that Labor may well push 
the Conservatives hard in new elec­
tions. But it looks as if neither party 
can offer anything strikingly pew for 
the immediate future, and that an 
election in early 1959 would turn 
mainly on the redords of the two parties 
over the last few years.
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m o d e l
IN THE OTTAWA SHOWROOM
Where did your money go last 
year, all 55,087,411,011, which was 
extracted from you in taxes by 
the Federal Government?
That sounds like a lot of money, 
even when divided between Can­
adians. And it is plenty. It 
amounts to about 51,196 for the 
average family.
If you want the answer to that 
question, the long and detailed 
but, believe me, intensely fascin­
ating answer, you can get it by 
sending 55 to the Queen’s Printer 
in Ottawa, and he will mail to 
you, postage free, the two vol­
umes of "Public Accounts of 
Canada for the fiscal year ended 
March 31, 1958”.
Volume Two deals shortly, too 
shortly, with Crown Companies. 
But Volume One is quite a book. 
Its 1,050 pages tell you just how 
each Government Department did 
its spending. It gives the name 
and salary of every one of your 
employees in the civil service 
who was paid at the rate of 55,- 
000 a year or more; it-tells you 
how much was paid to each Sen­
ator and M.P., and incidentally 
reveals their degree of absentee­
ism from sittings of Parliament, 
which costs them a deduction of 
560 a day for each day of absence 
in excess of 21 in the year, ex­
cept in case of illness or public 
business elsewhere.
SIZE OF THAT CONTRACT 
This big volume also gives the 
name of each contractor or sup­
plier catering to the government, 
and the amount paid, in every 
case involving more than 5IO.OOO; 
so you can learn how much your 
neighbor was paid when his farm 
was expropriated to make the
P r is o n e r s  a t  S u d b u r y
m “The Globe and 
appropriately the
An editorial 
Mail” summed up 
realities of the strike at the Interna­
tional Nickel Company’s plant at Sud­
bury.
Apparently the two representatives 
of the Sudbury area in the Ontario Le­
gislature, Mr. Rheal Belisle (Nickel 
Belt) and Mr.̂  G. J. Monaghan (Sud­
bury) received hundreds of letters from 
strikers anxious to go back to work 
and seeking a secret ballot to bring this 
about. The idea was for the Provincial 
Government to conduct the ballot en­
abling the 14,000 workers to express 
their real wishes. As there is no pro­
vision for any such action in the labor 
laws of Ontario, the government could 
not move in the matter.
Here is “The Globe and Mail” com­
ment, — “Those strikers who want to 
go back to their jobs can, of course, 
simply do so — or attempt to do so. 
But they would be risking, indeed in­
viting, violence when they sought to
make their way through the picket 
line. We have allowed a situation , to 
grow up, here in Ontario, where no­
body can exercise his legal right to 
enter struck premises without permis­
sion of the Union leaders concerned —  
and .the Union leaders at Sudbury, des­
perately trying to keep the strike going, 
are not likely to grant such per­
mission.”
“The INCO strikers, in short, are 
prisoners of their own leadership. This 
. is nothing new in Ontario, but has been 
developing since the war, with the 
closed-shop, the union,shop, the'com­
pulsory check-off, and all the rest, con­
tributing to it. So now we find Union 
members appealing for liberation —- 
from whom? From their own officials* 
And to whom* do they make their ap­
peal? To the government which legis­
lated them into captivity and now has 
no means to free them. They are trap­
ped, ,it is trapped, by legislation de­
signed — one might almost laugh — to 
‘protect’ the workers.”




I n  Ig n o r a n c e  S e d a t e ?
“Must helpless tpan, in ignorance 
sedate, roll darkling down the torrents 
of his fate?” ,
The past two centuries — and in 
particular the past two decades—may 
seem to have dealt cruelly with Dr. 
Johnson’s eloquently-phrased question. 
For — irony of ironies! — is not man 
in this year 1959 A.D. both better edu­
cated and nearer to rolling “darkling 
down the torrents of his fate” than he 
has ever been before?
And yet this is but a superficial, al­
most flippant, retort, born as it is of 
cynicism and despair. The great John­
son is not thus answered, if only be­
cause the noble accomplishments of 
man since his ^ay are not to be so 
lightly dismissed.
We cannot shrug off as meaningless 
the gigantic strides that have been 
made in the alleviation of pain, the 
conquest of disease, the cradicatioit of 
much poverty, any more than we can 
overlook the enjoyment of a better and 
more abundant life by millions, thanks 
to industry and the machine,
All thl!i is the fruit of man’s genius, 
the testimony of his ability to rout the 
forces of darkness.^ And, though the 
future of the world be balanced on a 
knife-edge, the hope and the belief will 
persist that the human, story is not yet 
finished. Much yet remains to be done.
In the future, even more than 'in 
the past, the countries that progress 
will be the countries that invest in a 
big way in their intellectual resources. 
And assuredly, no country can hope to 
maintain, much less improve, high liv­
ing standards if it allows its education­
al standards to deteriorate.
We in Canada w ill do well to pon­
der this, confronted as we are by a 
serious crisis in education. In a sen­
tence, we have far too few qualified 
teachers, schools, colleges and univer­
sities for our growing population.
It is something that the existence 
of the crisis has come to be more widely 
recognized in recent months. But the 
state of national education continues 
to be of urgent concern to all parents 
who have interests of their children at 
heart. Education Week (March 1 - 7 )  
provides an opportunity for doing 
something about it. Parents who have 
not thoroughly investigated the edu­
cational facilities in their community, 
through Home and School Associations 
and similar bodies, should do so forth­
with, thinking three, five and ten years 
ahead.
They should find out what the like­
ly requirements w ill bo and then set 
' about ensuring that these are met. To 
do loss—to remain “in ignpranco se­
date” — is to sell both our children 




Tlio yenr ends with n minor 
triumph hb Donnld Gordon, CNIl 
prosldont, roportH that Iho Wll- 
Horn Cnrson, Ihnt so fur unlucky 
shi[j, has hoRun hoi- schodulod 
.service holwoon North Sydney 
nnd Port mix Bosquos.
lIi:«>UT WARMING GESTURE
(Ollnwa Citizen)
The oftor by n GoorRln couple 
to miopt 1\vo dent Ontnrio children 
Ir n homi-wm-mlnR gcBltire. Such 
Imriflicappod children arc liard to
place and If there Is a good homo 
nvnllnblo for them In Georgia, 
Welfare Minister Cocllo will Itnvo 
wide public support In cutting 
whatever red tape has to bo cut.
OPPOSITE SECRETS 
(OllHwn Journal)
A contonarlnn in St. LouIb nt- 
irlbutoB her longevity nnd good 
health to iho inclusion of boor 
and snuff In her diet — to ho 
matched by another lOO-yonr-old 
man in Now England who felt lie 
lived so long because ho never 
smoked or drank.
some periodical, Indonesian View, 
gives credit to Canada for aid In 
expanding the co-operative move 
mont. Colombo Plan fellowships 
enabled several Indonesian sta 
dents to visit Canadian flshor 
men's co-oporntlvos. In turn, In­
donesia has trained exports from 
neighboring countries In Its own 
sfioclal Inland fishing sy,stem.
ABOUT GOVERNOR FAUBUS
(Now York Horald-Trlbune)
I wonder If Governor Pnubus 
who won his high school diploma 
nt ,tlio ago of 23 wants to keep 
the school olodod long enough 
to make sure that 23 beeomes the 
standard age at which all Little 
Rockers win their sheepskin 
spurs.
McIn t y r e  hood
Special to The Herald 
LONDON—English school chil­
dren are avid for information 
about Canada. This is learned in 
an afternoon spent in an English 
elementary school, talking to a 
group of sdme 125, 10 and 11-year 
olds. I  was there by invitation of 
one of their teachers, who is con­
ducting a course, of lessons on 
Canada, and gave me the oppor­
tunity of giving his pupils as 
much first-hand information about 
the Dominion as could be crowd­
ed into the time available. And 
there was 'not nearly enough 
time to answer all the questions 
they had to ask. After the group 
was dismissed, I was surrounded 
111 the school corridor by a crowd 
of boys wanting to continue the 
question period.
IN NEW COMMUNITY 
The school in which I  had this 
experience was the Applecroft 
Junior school in the new commu­
nity of Walwyn Garden City, about 
20 miles north of London. It is a 
school of some 500 pupils, rang­
ing in age from 7 to 11. In it are 
taught the last four grades before 
entrance to secondary school. 
Over here, children are expected 
to be ready for secondary edu­
cation at that age, which is why 
the critical examination which 
decides what form their second­
ary education is to take is Itnown 
as the 11-plus examination.
The school Itself is very much 
like the more modem schools 
being built in Canada, but the 
classrooms seemed smaller, the 
ceilings lower and the corridors 
narrower than in the case in new 
schools seen in Ontario. It is, 
however, well equipped, with a 
spacious assembly hall, a dining 
room In which meals are served 
to the children at the noon recess, 
and a fine kitchen In which the 
meals are cooked. I  can testify 
to the quality of the meals serv­
ed, ns I had an excellentt lunch— 
exactly the same ns served to 
the children, with the headmaster, 
or principal as we would call him, 
and two of his teachers, one of 
whom had spent a year in Can 
ada.
CHILDREN ATTENTIVE
The group of some 125 children 
to whom I talked about Canada 
wore In the highest grade of the 
school, doing their final year 
before going on to some form of 
higher education. They formed,
I was told, a typical, cross-section 
of children from tlho various 
typos of homos In the city. There 
are no private schools in Welwyn 
Garden City, so all of the children 
go to tlio state schools. It Was n 
bright nnd highly Intelligent 
group, It was more than inter 
cstlng tb note the looks of keen 
ntorost nnd nitontlon on their 
aces ns I, with the uso of n largo 
mop, took thorn on n journey 
across Canada from Newfound- 
nnd to British Columbia. 
POINTED QUESTIONS 
Thoir koon interest was further 
demonstrated by the type of 
questions they nslccd, dealing with 
Canada's climate, resources, pro­
duction nnd extent. There was 
nnrilculnr Interest In the for 
north nnd the Northwest Terri­
tories, and, of course In the func­
tions of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police in the modern 
world. It seemed ns If those 
youngsters just could not got 
enough nows of Canada, or in­
formation about It. Their teacher 
had done nn excellent job In 
compiling n largo exhibit of pic­
tures nnd booklets nnd otlier 
mntorlnl which formed the bnsls 
of their rogulnr clnssroom work 
regarding the Dominion.
I had n long talk with the 
hondmnslor, R. Q. Dnwo, while 
nt the school, nnd It seems that 
Cnnndn wns chosen for study this 
term been uso “It Is* probably the
most exciting country in the world 
today.”
11-PLUS EXAMINATION
From Mr. Dawe I learned some 
interesting things about the syS' 
tern of education in England. The 
contentious 11-plus examination 
he told me, is in some places not 
regarded with much favor, and is 
giving way to a system of passing 
the children on to the various 
types of secondary schools on the 
basis of their classroom recorc 
throughout their years in the 
junior school. The type of second 
ary school to which toey are sent 
depends on the capacity they show 
for absorbing higher education 
We discussed the problems of 
what is known in Canada as "the 
gifted child” and I found that in
their last year in the junior, - . - , „ . .
school, they are put' in cl^asses it t 11 y u h t
according to their ability and edu- ^  ® ^ P ® ’̂
cational development. In this Par- ^ '^ ^ ic h  lawyers docto^^ and 
ticular school, for instance, there professions for the
are four classes in the highest
grade, known as "A.” ”B.” ”C,” I «  yeveajs for examole 
D.” The more brilliant pupils
are in Grade "A ” and are civen ̂ ®' Lfd. of Port Arthur was paid 
a greatly enriched course com- for "breaking ice in Thun-
pared with those in the lo w e r  der Bay; transporting lightkeep- 
grades. Grade "B” is not g iv e n  ers and their assistants, wives, 
as advanced work as "A” b u t 1 families and effects to and from 
more advanced than "C,” and so 
on. Mr. Dawe felt that this was 
the soundest method of challeng 
ing the ability and ambition of 
the brighter pupils.
Visiting that school ' was a 
worthwhile experience. It seem­
ed to me that the children were 
ready for secondary school at a 
lower age than in Canada by 
about two years, on the average, 
and that the foundations laid for
their stations, etc,” It explains 
that one Rene Levesque was paid 
52,000 compensation for an injury 
incurred when he was helping a 
member of the RCMP to make an 
arrest at Simo Lake, P.Q., a sur­
prising 25 years ago.
And it lists the scale of pay 
and allowances for all uniformed 
employees, from a Trumpeter in 
the Mounties (pay 52,340 per year) 
to the Deputy Commander in 
Chief of the North American Air 
Defence Command (517,000 per 
year).
As two out of three Ottawa 
fathers either work for the Govr 
ernment, or are concerned in 
sundry payments or fees for 
goods or services rendered to the 
Government, you will appreciate 
why this "Blue Book" is required 
reading in nearly every Ottawa 
home • if a copy can be obtain­
ed. Quite apart from the listing 
of the “order of procodonce" of 
civil servants according to their 
rate of pay, which alas some am­
bitious Ottawa hostesses consider 
important, this publication caters 
to the widespread human failing 
of curiosity about what the nclgh- 
l)ors earn or otherwise receive. 
TORY ECONOMIES 
It is encouraging to nolo that 
economics have already been ef- , 
focted in some fields by the new 
Conseiwative Government.
Prime Minister John Diofenbak- 
er himself sets a good example, 
through a reduction of about 51.- 
000 in the annual cost of his offi­
cial residence. This saving, as 
compared to the previous year 
when the residence was occupied 
by former Prime Minister LouiS’
St. Laurent, is made up of 5527 .' 
less spent on hired help and 5518 
less spent on food.
Since the Tories took over the 
business of government, there 
have also been foreseeable sav­
ings in the cost of deodorizing- 
government offices in Ottawa' 
(54,607 compared to 510,818 in the 
previous year) and in the expense 
of vermin control (slashed from 
521.962 in the previous -year to 
55,440 under the Tories). . J
N o  W a lls ,  F e n c e s  
A t  P r is o n  F a r m
By GEORGE McNEVIN
FREDERICTON (CP) — The 
, concept that maximum security is 
high education are very thorough, unnecessary for many types of 
But the bright young faces I ! offenders guides New Brunswick’s
Central Reformatory, a prison
t t  ri t  
saw in front of me were very
r t i n y '  ' £ n \ S a f  dLToo^^^^ ^^Trb^* mngserear!
the faces of young people with ‘The objective is to make time
their future ahead of them, and serve the inmate, rather than the 
preparing as best they know how inmate serve time;” says B. VV.
' "  provincial penal in­fer the future.
V
■
W' Group Reducing 
Plan Suggested
N
BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Misery loves company, 
those on a reducing diet .
Maybe you have tried to lose 
weight in the past and failed to 
stick to your prescribed diet 
long enough. It has happened. In 
fact, it probably is the rule rath­
er than' the exception.
It is extremely difficult to diet 
alone when all your friends are 
talking about food. And food, 
whether it is buying it or cook- 
,ng it, Is a topic of general con­
versation.
ANOTHER PLAN 
Well, perhaps another plan may 
succeed where the previous one 
has failed,
I  would like to suggest a group 
reducing program. Many organ­
izations conduct such programs 
for very reasonable fees. The 
YWCA In Chicago has had' excel­
lent results with group weight- 
reducing plans.
Similar programs in other com­
munities, I understand, generally 
have also had good results.
DIVERSION
Child phychlatrlsts no longer 
Boom to blame comic books for 
causing juvenile delinquency. 
Maybe Ihal's because today's 
child psychiatrists grew up read­
ing oomio books,
To the blonde dancer who had 
Just flalshed hor act in the floor 
show, the rich young man said 
ideplorlnglyt "Toll me, why do 
you, a beautiful, talented nnd 
apparently well educated girl, 
daneb In a sordid joint like this?"
, “I don't know,” sho answered 
“unless It Is.that 1 meet a groat 
many rnorc prominent young 
men hero than I did when 
worked in the Ilbrory,”
It Is reported that women’s 
fashions are back to normal. In 
fashions ns in economics "nor 
mnl" Is something wo have 
often heard about but don't re 
call ever having seen.
So do While an organized program is 
probably best, if none is avail­
able, group reducing is still pos­
sible.
You may know several other 
persons who want to reduce as 
much as you do. So, get together, 
talk over your problems and your 
aims. Then see your doctors, get 
their advice about a reducing 
plan and start in.
Many organized reducing pro­
grams hold meetings once a 
week for a period of 16 weeks. 
Your group can, too. s.
MUTUAL PROBLEMS 
At these meetings, you can dis­
cuss your food problems freely 
with others who have similar 
troubles.
Since you have mutual prob­
lems, you can get encouragement 
from your friends who have solv 
ed them.
You will bettor understand nnd 
accept the psychological nnd 
causes of overeating. Ufou will be 
better able to conquer your own 
emotional problems which may 
relate to overeating.
7.E88 COMPETITION 
The standard of competition Is 
cssened — nnd more rationally 
nUnlnnhlo -- since you will bo 
competing with persons who' suf 
"or from similar difficulties. Each 
of you win have his or her own 
weight goal.
Of course, you must really have 
n desire nnd determination to 
oso weight In order for any re 
ducing plan to bo successful, 
There ,nrc nn estimated 30, 
000,000 Americans who are over­
weight right now. Surely you can 
find a few of them who are will­
ing to reduce with you. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
C.W,! What arc vitamin E cap­
sules good for? Are they helpful 
for heart disease nnd hardening 
of the arteries?
Answer! Vitamin E Is used 
chiefly In mnlmitrlllon, In some 
skin conditions nnd In certain ner­
vous system dlsonscs.
BIRLE THOUGHT
My strength In made perfect In 
weakness.—I Corinthians 12 ih.
Henheffer, 
spector.
The 1,300 - acre establishment 
has about 60 inmates serving 
terms from two months to two 
years, and working at lumbering, 
carpentry, farming and other 
trades.
The buildings are bright and 
cheerful. It has no surrounding 
walls or fences, no barred doors 
or windows, and no armed guards 
patrol the premises.
Escape would seem fairly 
simple, but of the hundreds who 
have served terms there only. 13 
have attempted it, one of them by 
swimming the adjacent Saint 
John River. Only one escapee was 
at large for more than 24 hours.
The institution was opened in 
Augui t̂, 1956, as the result of a 
three-year study of the province’s 
penal system by a special com­
mission. General overhaul began 
n 1954 under Premier Flemming 
and the then attorney - general, 
W. J. West, since appointed to 
the appeals division of the New 
Brunswick Supreme Court.
The commission was headed by 
Judge J. Bacon Dickson of 
Fredericton, who travelled to 
many parts of Canada and the 
United States gathering inform.') 
tlon. Officials say that Kingselear 
embodies the best features of In­
stitutions in both countries.
Set high on a terraced hill over- 
look'ng the Saint Johi Rlvn*- iho 
buildings include two 30-bed dorm 
itorlcs, a mess hall and khchen 
and a new administration build 
Ing of brick and cedarboard now 
being completed.
The prison farm, when It Is 
finished, will have IR buildings 
and a staff of 22. It will be valued 
at about 5350,000i 
Some old buildings on the site 
were remodelled and now onea 
ejected by the Inmates thorn 
solves, which Mi*, Henheffer snya 
“gives the lie to the old bromide 
that you can't accomplish any­
thing with Inmate labor."
In dealings with the prisoners, 
tho emphasis is rehabilitation
rather than punishment. Farm 
superintendent F. L. Corcoran. ■ 
says the terms are usually too 
short for obvious changes in - 
social attitudes but definite im- ' 
provement is usually noted in the- - 
longer-term inmates,
Mr. Henheffer tells of a 16-year- 
old who wouldn’t work. Puzzled ' 
officials finally discovered the 
reason—he just didn’t 'know hovv . 
to work. He had never done any.
He w as' given guidance and.. 
coaching in good work habits and 
by the end of his term the staff., , 
felt he had made progress. But 
they felt his term was too short 
for his own good.
In another two months he 
would have been ready to take 
on Uie world,” says Mr. Henh.ef- 
fer.
In addition to work on th.e 
prison farm itself, inmates some­
times work on government pro­
jects such as constructing road­
side picnic sites.
They raise their own beef and" 
pork, and grow their own veg-.. 
etables. Facilities are not yet 
available for slaughtering nnd 
cold storage.
Under the present system cost 
of the institution is estimated at 
51,450 a bed, much cheaper than;, 
the maximum - security type of 
jail.
Most of the Inmates appear to .' 
find it a rather pleasant life. 
Some have their own radios, and , 
for special occasions a television 
set is brought In from outside."" 
They play darts and table tennis 
Indoors, baseball and hockey out­
doors. Saturday afternoons and 
Sundays mre free from work, and 
visitors are allowed. Fredericton 
clergymen conduct Protestant 
and Roman Catholic services on 





480 Queensvvay, Kelowna 
The Penticton Herald,
Sir: At tho annual mooting of 
tho Board of Management of this 
library hold In Kelowna yostor 
doy, I was Instructed to convey 
to you their thanks for tho gen­
erous space nllotod to the library 
In your paper during 1958,
Yours truly,
Muriel Ffoulkes 
Secretary of tlie Board
H^enfirtan ^  ) le n t lb  •
O. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMEb HUME. Editor
Publiih«(t tva ry  tr t t rm io n  axoipt Bun 
day and holldaya at ISO Nanaimo Ava 
W., P an tle ton ,, B ,0,, by th« r«ntle ton 
lla ra ld  U d .
Mambai Canadian D a lly  N tw ipapa i 
Publlaliari* Aaaoolatlon and tha Uatiodlaii 
Praaa, Tha Cnnndinn Praai la axolualvaly 
antlllad In tha naa fn i rnpiih lloalinn «l 
a ll nawa diapatonaa in thia pnpar credllad 
to *t 01 to  Tha Aaaiiolatad Praaa m 
nautara, and alao to tha meal nawa pub. 
Ilahad harain A ll rishta o f rapulloatinn 





Acroii Town or Country
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
4  ]i 1 I
BUBHOIUPTION BATKa -  oarria i 
daiivary, c ity  and d ia trle t, SO a par waaii, 
oarriar bey oollaotlnR avary il waaki 
Suburban araaa, whara oarrla i or dalb 
vary aarvloa .la m alnlalnad, rtla a  aa 
nhnva.
By m alt, in O.u., fn.oo par yant. 
iS.no rot 0 m n n th ii fii.OO fo i 8 m nnth i 
Outalda B.O. and u  S.A ., l i f t , 00 patI'fori alnttla eopy aalca pripa, B pciiIoMKMnion AUiin nimroAU or
amcuj.ATioN
Authurl/.ad aa Sarnnd-Olaaa M attar, Poat 
o rrtca  O tparlm an l, O ttawa,
Announcement
Dr. R. L. (Bob) Abbey
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O R I G I N A L I T Y  H A S  S E T  T H E  K E Y N O T E  fo r
clever Valentine decorations to be featured at 
the Cupid’s Cabaret dance to be held in the Le­
gion Auditorium under the sponsorship of the 
Alpha Lambda Chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi 
Sorority. President, Miss Dorothy Britton, left, 
is shown above with three members who have
been busily engaged this past week in finaliz­
ing dance plans: Mrs. A. C. MussellarA, publicity 
chairman; Mrs. R.' G.. Ham, general convener, 
and Mrs. G. L. Laycock, who is in charge of dec 
orations. Dance proceeds are designated for 
Happy vale School.
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
Women’s Institute is busy with 
preparing layettes for Unitarian 
Services. Mrs. Gordon Ritchie, 
convener of the home economics’ 
committee, reported at Friday 
afternoon’s meeting that response 
had been good to suggestions of 
need. A United Church group is 
assisting: a primary Sunday
school class in the Anglican 
Church is giving aid; donations 
were brought to the meeting and 
the Girl Guides are helping.
Mrs. L. W. Rumball, past pres­
ident, asked for donations for the 
fall Variety Sale.
It was reported that 200 Cen­
tennial cook books had been sold 
by the Summerland WI.
JUBILEE PROJECT 
As a Jubilee project, since this 
year mai’ks the 50th in the history 
of the local WI, a new custodian’s 
table has l|een purchased for the 
Centennial library at West Sum̂  
merland. It was made locally of 
mahogany plywood from a design 
approved by the Okanagan Re­
gional Library. Cost was $280. 
Mrs. L. W. Rumball is convener 
of the library table fund, anc 
various suggestions of ways to 
make money to cover the cost 
wore advanced. A resolution was 
passed whereby each member is 
to make or donate $2.50 to the 
fund.
An original idea was brought 
forward by Mrs. Gordon Ritchie 
who offered tickets to members 
for a complete uncooked chicken 
dinner for five to be delivered at 
the home of the winning person 
Mrs. Ritchie will use her own 
frozen chicken, vegetables and 
strawberries for the dinner. This 
was a very popular project. 
BIR'niDAY BOX 
A birthday box will be estab 
lished during the year for mem 
bers to put in money, equal to 
the amount of their years, 
their birthday comes along.
A silent auction was approved 
and it is expected ingenious me­
thods of raising money for the 
library table will be found 
throughout 1959.
Mrs. A. C. Fleming read high­
lights of the” provincial news 
letter.
It was announced that Mrs 
Gordon Ritchie is an official dele­
gate to the ACW meetings in 
Edinburgh this summer and that 
Mrs. Sandy Fenwick, local presi­
dent, will attend as a visitor.
The next meeting will be on 
March 15 when Dr. R. K. Gordon 
Penticton will be 
speakeer.
L O R N A  J .. MITCHELL, Social Editor 
Monday, February 9 , 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Annual Style Show 
Planned by Circle
The Wo-He-Lo Circle of the Pen-
the guest|ticton United Women’s Federation 
has chosen March 19 for presen- 
The meeting adjourned to beUa^ion of the annual spring show- 
followed by the arinual Valentine of children’s fashions. Mrs. 
party and directors’ tea. Lovely gruce Morris and Mrs. Noel Par- 
Valentine decorations were made kgr are co-cohvening the style 
by Mrs. Myrtle Scott and games parade “Springtime in the Park’’ 
were planned by Mrs. A. R. Me- Lq be held in the school cafeteria. 
Larty and Mrs. A. C. Fleming. | Discussions dealing with the
forthcoming event were foremost 
on the agenda at the regular 
meeting held at the home of Mrs. 
Morris on Bennett Avenue. "Ma­
gically Yours”, a George Wood 
craft and Company attraction, 
will be featured entertainment at 
OLIVER—Mr. and Mrs. W. j .  I the style d^play.
Charles Webster celebrated their! to the opening of business
golden wedding anniversary by
Cafel"ThSwone^eu*^sts^tlntd^ 
and during the evening’s festi- . , ,
vities Rev Sidney Pike acted as Apothfcary jars will add decor
master - of - ceremonies. Mrs. « ti l^




associated with United Church 
work here for many years.
Mrs. Arthur Venier led the de­
votional program and Mrs. Rob­
ert McMorland reviewed the 
chapters on Canada in the Un  ̂
ited Church- study book "North 
America.” Mrs. George Clary 
subinitted a report from the Wo­
men’s Federation prior to ad­
journment.
Members worked on fashion 
show' decorations while tea was 
served by Mrs. Burt Dean. Mrs 
Frank Chidstlan, Mrs. E. D 
Clark and Mrs. John Cunning 
ham.
Once you get the mushroom 
habit, you’ll wonder how you ever 
got along without them, for mush­
rooms can make an ordinary dish 
into an exciting one.
Have you tried adding mush­
rooms, sauteed in butter, to dishes 
such as scrambled eggs, rice, 
spaghetti, otner vegetables sauces 
and stuffings? If not, you have 
have been missing something for 
they make all the difference in 
the world.
One pound of fresh mushrooms 
will yield about 2 cups cooked, 
sufficient to serve 4 to 6 as a 
vegetable with steak or chicken, 
or to add a glamorous touch to 
several dishes.
1 pound mushrooms 
6 tablespoons butter 
Salt and pepper 
Fresh"lemon juice or Soy 
sauce (optional)
Wash mushrooms, r e m o v e  
stems and slice; leave small caps 
whole and cut large ones in 
pieces. Melt butter in frying pan 
and saute mushrooms gently for 
6 to 8 minutes, until just tender. 
(Do not overcook as overcooking 
d a r k e n s  and toughens muSl  ̂
rooms.) Season .with salt and pee­
per and a dash of lemon juice





TONIGHT -  TUES. & WED.
Webster were I sometimes possible to thaw
married in Pittsburgh. Penn., on f P ^ ^ ^ ^
Feb. 3. 1909, and spent a great or p lS s  th ^ p o S S g  iS
deal of their early life travelling
be^een  a farin m Saskatchewan . |  salt as will dissolve
and Pittsburgh. In 1928 they 
settled at the coast and since 
as 11953 have been living in retire-] 
ment in Oliver.
First Show af 7 :00  p.m.
APmCA-A LANO UMTAMID 
BINCK TMB BBOINNIHO OP TIMS I
Last Complete Show at 8 :25 p.m.
IN and AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON I
Two former residents, who are 
both employed with the CPA at 
Castlegar, Barry Ehman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs., Daniel Ehman, and 
Jim Langridge, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Langridge, are arriv­
ing in Penticton tomorrow for a 
brief stay before flying south to 
spend a two-week vacation in 
Mexico,
Fred C. Meckin left last week 
for Vancouver from where he em­
barked on the Orsova for a holi­
day visit in Australia. Mr. Mechin 
was accompanied to the coast by 
his daughter, Mrs. Ralph J. Flit- 
ton, who returned to Penticton 
Saturday after a short visit in 
Vancouver with relatives and 
friends.
The CarUlon Circle of the Pen­
ticton United (Church Women’s 
Federation will meet this evening 
at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. R. 
Lloyd Eaton, 25 Manor Park 
Drive.
Miss Sachiko Kanayama is cur­
rently holidaying in Hope.
SUMMERLAND
Guests at the home of Miss 
Mary Scott, Peach Orchard, are 
’ her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles J. Scott of
Wawanesa, Manitoba, who will 
visit here for some time.
VALENTINE DECOR
Miss Mabel Henderson, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hen­
derson, Jubilee Road, has left to 
return to the mission field in 
Havana, Cuba. Miss Henderson 
will visit her brother, Roy, his 
wife and family in Winnipeg and
stop off in Toronto, en route 
south. In Lakeview, Florida, she 
will attend a convention of Pente­
costal Assemblies the middle of 
this month.
Miss Henderson has been Home 
on furlough after four years in 
Cuba. During her leave her health 
has greatly improved.
The annual congregation dinner 
and business meeting of St. Ste­
phen’s Anglican Church is to be 
held in the parish hall Monday 
evening; February 10.
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority Will 
Hold Cabaret Dance Friday
With the Valentine theme chosen vener of the dance being held
as the motif, ^members of the 
Alpha Lam bdaChapter of the 
Beta Sigma Sorority have design­
ed clever decorations to create 
an appropriate atmosphere at 
their annual "Cupid’s Cabaret” 
dance Friday in the Legion audi­
torium. Huge wall mural stress­
ing a sentimental theme will pro­
vide a ' suitable background for 
the decor featuring flowers, lace- 
frilled paper hearts and card­
board cupids. ‘
Mrs. R. G.'Ham is general con-
WIFE PRESERVERS
Newest Accessories' 
Add Charm to Room
By ELEANOR ROSS
It’s fun to know what’s n ew - 
even if you don’t want it!
For example, a fascinating new 
invention involves a shower cur­
tain that rolls up out of sight, 
window shade fashion. The roller 
is Inside a tubular casing where 
tlie shower rod usually is.
BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS
While we admire the imaglna 
Hon and workmanship that went 
into this idea, personally, we can 
live without it, because we love 
the beautiful shower curtains 
available today. The gorgeous 
colors, the artistry of design, the 
luxurious materials, all help our 
shower curtains add beauty to the 
bathroom. So why should wo have 
a device to keep them out of 
sight?
A really handsome shower cur 
tnln can bo the focal spot for a 
batliroom, keying the color of the 
walls, the floor, the towels and 
other accessories. Or If the other 
colors were decided on first) then 
one can at least select a curtain 
1o accent background colors anti 
glvo them life.
Pretty bathroom accessories 
help to make bathing pleasant, 
cspocinlly if one is a tub addict, 
And the nicest thing about bath- 
rfwm props Is that tlicy needn't 
bo expensive. Colorful curtains, 
towels, bath mats can all be had 
at budget prices.
LITTLE LUXURIES
The little luxuries are Inexpen­
sive, t<x), Items such ns pretty 
towel rings, bath pillows, bath 
trays and similar aids to luxa 
rlous comfort are generally roa 
sonably priced.
Ih days gone by there wore 
bathroom luxuries, too, but of a 
different typo,
Some years ago, a famous JeW' 
cllcr turned out n big collection 
of sterling.silver soap boxes and, 
for some customers, those wore 
rngraved with bonulltui mono­
grams.
80AI* BOXES
Those soap boxes have since 
become collectors' items, but no 
for their original purpose. Some 
are used us table ornnmenls 
some ns cigarette cases.
One woman who discovered 
Kiieh n silver soap box In a thrift 
s'lop had it converted Into n 
handsome compact.
in aid of Happyvede, the school 
for mentally handicapped children 
in this area. New kitchen equip­
ment is the sorority’s objective.
Assisting Mrs. Ham with dance 
arrangements are Mrs. G. L. Lay- 
cock and Mrs. Joyce Pogue, de­
corations; Miss Dorothy Britton 
and Mrs. Harold Plamondon, re­
freshments; Mrs. A. C. Mussel- 
lam, publicity, and Mrs. Richard 
Munro, tickets and reservations.
Tickets are available from any 
member of the sorority, Sands
jRestaurant, Leanders Dress Shop 
and Neve - Newton Pharmacy. 
Those purchasing tickets are re­
quested to call Mrs. Munro at 






interior Decorating Studio 




520 Main Phone 3953
M O N . —  TUES. —  WED. 
Feb. 9 , 10, 11
First Show at 7 :00 p.m.
Last Complete Show 8:30 p.m,
James Mason & Rod Steiger in
“Cry Terror”
—  PLUS —
Van Johnson & James Wyman in |
“ Miracle in the 
Rain”
EVERY M O NDAY IT’S
P A Y - N IG H T
AT THE
PEN - MAR
A coat of shellac will prosMveond 
•how off cone chair seots.
OTTAWA (CP) — The eight 
women dress somewhat like stu­
dents, they are addressed as 
“Miss” and live in an attractively- 
furnished house in central Ottawa 
Few people know that they 
serve as sisters of a secular in­
stitute of the Roman Catholic 
Church—as members of the Ob­
late Missionaries of the Imma. 
culate.
Here, they serve the church 
through work at the University 
of Ottawa, which is operated by 
the Oblate fathers. They are in 
administrative jobs, some as sec-
SALMON ROLLS
Quick, Easy Fish 
Recipe for Lent
In fish preparation, ns In olhcr 
types of cookery, the modern 
trend Is toward the quick and 
pasy, Lenten menus this year 
should be short on labor and long 
on variety. You will find fish 
markets and food stores well 
stocked with a variety of fishery 
products. To show you whnt you 
might do with a pound of fish ■ 
fresh, frozen, and canned — here 
Is a simple recipe supplied by 
the home eoonlmsts of Canada's 
Department of Fisheries. It Is 
especially recommended for bo- 
glnnors without any special luck, 
who like compliments for their 
cooking. Though procedures out­
lined are simple, the flavor of 
tho oomplotod dish Is on the gour­
met level.
QUICK RALMON PIE
1, can n5 ’ii ounces) salmon
1 can (lOonncosi peas, (Irnlncd
4 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons flour 
% teaspoon salt 
' Dash popper 
2 cups liquid (liquid from can­
ned salmon plus milk to make 
up volume)
44 cup grated Cheddar chcoso 
% recipe baking powder 
l)lscults (1 cup flower)
Drnih and flake salmon, re­
serving salmon liquid to combine 
with milk. Molt butter; blond In 
flour and sonsonlngs, Add liquid 
gradually, and cook over low 
heat until thick and smooth, stir- 
ring constantly. Add cheese and 
stir until molted. Add pons and 
salmon, Pour Into a greased H i 
quart cnssorolo, Arrange small 
biscuits on top of ealmon mlX' 
turo, Bake In n hot evtn prO' 
heated to 450 deg, F.. for 10 to 
15 minutes, or until the biscuits 
are golden brown. Makes 6 serv 
Ingi.
retaries and one as a teacher In 
what is otherwise an all - male 
school.
WIDESPREAD ORDER
The women, between 23 and 30 
years of age, started work here 
last September. The institute, 
with some 800 members in six 
countries, was founded in 1852 at 
Grand Falls, N.B.
Lucille L’Heureux,.a native of 
Manl\vaki, Que., directs the Ot' 
tawa house and heads the sec­
retarial staff of the university’s 
secretary-general.
Miss L'Heureuux told a reporter 
she always wanted, to be a mm 
but that her father objected. The 
secular institute was a happy 
compromise. A former secretary 
she joined the institute three 
years ago.
The Oblate sisters make annua 
vows of obedience, chastity anc 
poverty. A sister may leave tho 
Instltuutft when she fulfils her 
yearly vow.
NO MAKEUP
They wear no makeup. Their 
tailored, grey wool skirts are 
street-length, Tho rest of their 
“uniform” Is a long-sleeved white 
blouse, nylons and brogues, with 
a navy blue blazer for summer 
and n navy trcnchcoat for colder 
weather, They wear blue berets 
A sign of their service Is ,the 
Oblate medallion worn on a chain 
around tho neck.
There 1s no problem in hair 
clroKslng. Boatrico Marcoux, 
former school teacher from Beau 
moni, near Quebec City, is the 
hairdresser for the whole house.
Tiiclr life Is linppy and tranquil. 
Salaries are turned over to Miss 
L’Houreux who pays housohnld 
hills, buys personal noccssltlor, 
for them and gives tho vest of 
the money to the Institute's hcad- 
qunrlors at Cap do Madeleine, 
Que. . . . .
Oblnte sisters wn^h thclv own 
dishes, look after tholr own laun­
dry and help with tlio housoworlc. 
But tho kitchen Is tho domain of 
Thereso Metlvler. A f o r m e r  
nurse's aide from Sto. Germaine 
de Dorchester, Quo., she joined 
tho Institute throe years ago 
Tlioir bedtlmo is 10 o’clock. 
For entertainment at homo, tho 
sisters hove a piano, radio and 
tape I’ocordor,
,em ember U a ien tin e
452 Main St.
Whether Your Valentine 






OF t h is
FOR ME
F R O M
fVh
W I T H
DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD L
W.hon packing Iwoks, stand them 
oh end rather than stacking them. 
Allcrnnlq spines and open edges, 
to mlnlmlzo strain on the bind­
ings. ______
l t c h . ; l t c h N ; w
Very ( ir it  me o f lo o lh lm , coo lln i llaHld 
l>. n , J>. P re e c r ip tlo n  poiltive ly rellevee 
rew m l I t rh —ceiiswl by er«fni«, eailp hjhiidiin, dmflns oilifH irh trniihiM, 
(irpaciifiMi. ,10c tria l boihe m m t
»itl«(y f>r money bnck, D nn t ajjnfec.Anr 
your d iu g ililt 'o r D il) * I) .P R l,8 U iU P l IO N
'Tin (roo ns the broofe-lroe lo do Just 
whnt I picnse-no more lonslon-rldden days 
—no more reslless, wakeful nights I"
More and more pooplo are discovering Dr, 
Chase's Nerve Food- They’re on tho sunny 
side-walking outside the shadows of Nerve 
Fatigue. They’ve escaped from such feel< 
logs as "rosllflss", "Irritable", "jumpy", 
"lonso", and you loo can halp your nerves 
last with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food starts right In losel* 
lie your nerves and build up your general 
good health' helps you forget you ever 
had nervous troubles- Romombor to got 
Dr. Chasos's Norvo Food and escape from 
Nerve rallgue fasti
®w ahantee '












—  PLUS SECOND FEATURE —
H ow
%
r e s e a r c h  s a l v e d . 
S h e r r y  A n d e r s o n ’s l i f e
SHERRY ANDERSON was bom a "blue baby". She 
had four defects in her heart which robbed her 
blood of the oxygen it needed. Her parents knew 
about the “blue baby” operation, but they also 
knew it had not always been beneficial. ^
Sherry was particularly fortunate because medi­
cal research had just developed a very efficient 
Heart Pump. This “pump” actually does the 
work of the heart during an operation, allowing 
surgeons time to make complete repairs.
Medical research is also striving to discover the 
various'cauises of heart disease, with the ultimate 
hope of preveniinii it. This valuable work is being 
correlated and stimulated by the National Heart 
Foundation of Canada,
Because the life insurance companies in Canada 
believe in the Heart Foundation, they have given 
it strong financial support. This is just one of 
many ways in which these companies help to 
create a healthier, happier life for Canadians.




Avery in Big Win 
Final Goes Today
VERNON (CP)—Frank Avery 7-6 after nine, but Avery levelled
of Vancouver showed the form 
that has given him fbur British 
Columbia curling championships 
as he forced Barry Naimark into 
submission Sunday night in the 
second game of a best-of-three 
series for the B.C. curling title.
Naimark, also from Vancouver, 
conceded after eight ends of the 
secheduled 12-end match with the 
score standing at a staggering 
11-1 in Avery’s favor.
Avery’s win tied the series at 
one game each. Naimark won 
the first game 10-9 after an extra 
end.
The third and deciding game 
will be placed at 9 a.m. today.
Naimark, making his third ap 
pearance of the day, looked jaded 
in his play and quickly fell be­
hind.
Aveiy claimed a 7-0 lead before 
Naimark scored one in the sixth 
end. But three more for Avery 
in the seventh and one in the 
eighth put the issue beyond doubt 
and Naimark conceded
In the first game, a perfect 
chip-and-lie shot shot by Nai­
mark gave him victory in the 
13th end. He had gone ahead 9-7 
in the Uth end after being down
with a double in the 12th.
Earlier Sunday, Naimark snak­
ed a two-ender in the last end to 
defeat Bill Fuller of Whitehorse, 
8-7, in the final of the primary B 
event.
Avery won the primary A event 
Saturfday night with a 10-9 win
over Dick Topping of Summer- 
k--’
Linescores;
Avery' .T.Vroil 200 201 002 0— 9 
Naimark .. 200 011 020 120 1—10 
Second game—
Avery .................... 101 230 31—̂ 11
Naimark .............. 000 001 00— 1
Etva
W arriors Run 
String to Six
i
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Winnipeg Warriors tallied their 
sixth consecutive victory Sunday 
by defeating Spokane Flyers 5-2 
in, one of six Western Hockey 
League games played during the 
weekend.
In another Sunday game, Vic­
toria Cougars edged Seattle To­
tems 4-2.
Vancouver C a n u c k s  downed 
Cougars 8-4 Saturday night, while




By JACK SULIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writier
beat Spokane 5-2, and Saskatoon 
Quakers defeated Calgary Stam- 
peders 5-2.
No games are scheduled for to­
night out Tuesday Seattle visits 
Vancouver, - Winnipeg plays at 
Calgary and New ^Westminster 
goes to Edmonton.
TAKE THIRD PLACE 
Winnipeg’s Sunday v i c t o r y  
raised Warriors to third place in 
the prairie division, one point
SeaUle edged New'’ Westminster I‘̂ •̂ ove Saskatoon’s 43 
Royals 7-6 in overtime, Winnipeg handling of
' '35 stops and Bill Mosienko s three
goals paved the way for War­
riors’ v i c t o r y .  Gary . Brisson 
scored Winnipeg’s other goals.
A1 Johnson and Bev Bell scored 
for Spokane.
The two tied 1-1 in the first 
period, but Mosienko moved War­
riors ahead 2-1 at 3 :31 of the sec 
ond. Bell tied the game a few 
ihc! minutes later.
Brisson fired in a long rebound
Holding his 1939 contract, Yankee' star Elston Howard points to the 
approximate spot in the outfield at Yankee Stadium where he made 
his famous catch in the 1958 World Series. The catch marked the 
turning point in the series, as the Yanks came from behind in the 
seventh game to win. The versatile. Howard received a raise of 
approximately $8,000 and will get about $25,000 this year, his highest 
salary ever.
TORONTO (CP) — Don Jack- 
son was wobbling on single-run­
ner skates in 1948 when Ottawa's 
B a r b a r a  Ann Scott-beat tiie 
world’s best to give Canada its 
only Olympic figure-skating title 
Jackson, now an 18- year -old 
whiz on ice, could be Canada's 
next games gold medallist.
The Oshawa, Ont., youngster 
hit the upper brackets Saturday 
night by winning the North Am­
erican men’s singles title after 
probably the most brilliant free- 
skating performance by a Cana­
dian male in the history of the 
sport. His triumph helped Canada 
to a 3-1 edge over United States 
competitors, the first clear - cut 
■ decision over the Americans in 
international skating competition 
in 26 years.
TOOK PAIRS CROWN
W o r l d  champions Barbara 
Wagner and Bob Paulu of Toronto 
took the pairs crowp^and Geral­
dine Fenton of Burlmgton, Ont., 
and Bill McLachlan of Toronto, 
ranked No. 2 in the world the
captured
ELSTON HOWARD GETS RAISE
Penticton Vees 
dropped a squeaker Saturday 
night in Kamloops, falling in the 
last two minutes of play to the 
Chiefs.
Ahead 4-3 with two minutes to 
go, two goals by Jim Fairburn 
and one each from Beattie and 
Taggart, the Vees faltered long 
enough to let Evans and Harris 
score the tying and winning goals 
for the Chiefs..
Playing their second last home 
game of regular league play 
against the Kelowna' Packers to­
night coach Pat Cobum says he 
intends to finish the season on a 
happy note.
“We lost a tough one to the 
Chiefs. It could have gone either 
way right up to the final whistle. 
But the boys are still ‘up’. The 
Packers have had a jinx on the 
league long enough, I think it’s 
time the bottom club scored the 
big upset,’’ he said this morning.
Though missing the ghost of 
former years in the shape of one 
William Warwick the Vees are 
sure the spark he gave them last 
week, plus renewed enthusiasm
of ‘the best fans in . Canada’ will I Kamloops, the boys just wouldn’t 
give them enough to finish the quit. If they go like that against 
season in triumph. the Packers and get the old ‘Go-
“I guess a lot of fans through- Vees-Go’ from the fans, it won’t 
out the Okanagan are writing us be any one-sided game,’’ Coburn 
off right now as far as the play- told the Herald, 
offs are concerned,’’ Cobum said. “Fans like a winning team, I  
“But I think maybe they’re for- know, but more than a winning 
getting the Vees have always team they like a fighting team,’* 
been at their best as underdogs, he said. “I can promise them 
Whichever way it goes we don’t they’ll get just that tonight and 
intend to lie down and die for every game from here on in. 
any other team.’’ We’ve had our bad times, and we
Jack O’Reilly, saint and sinner can have them again, but no fans 
of the OSHL, was unavailable for will ever be able to accuse us of 
comment this morning but there’s not staying in contention.’’ 
no doubt that he intends to keep A very nice gesture was made 
his club’s winning streak intact, by Pye and Hillyards Sportland, 
If the Vees won’t lie down and who are purchasing 105 tickets 
die, neither will the fiery Irish- for the next two games so that 75 
man who alternates between kids and 30 students will be get- 
glowing letters of praise for. Pen-1 ting in free Monday and Friday, 
tictbn fans and clenched fists (be­
ing shaken at the bleachers 
Cobum plans no line changes 
for tonight, though he’s still hope­
ful that Kaiser and Conway will 
be on the bench for added player 
strength.
High School Cagers 
Trounce Kelowna
Grudge Line Hits 
Hot Pace in NHL
By GEORGE FRAJKOR 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
If anything, they should call it 
the Grudge Line.
Ted Lindsay was ditched by 
Detroit Red Wings, Tod Sloan by 
Toronto Maple Leafs and Eddie 
Litzenberger by Montreal Cana-
cellar, at
past two years 
dance title.
These victories were expected,!^® Warriors ahead 3-2 as the 
as was the lone American' tri- period ended. '
umph by Carol Heiss of Ozone He scored again in the third ^
Park, N.Y., in the women’s sin- before -Mosienko drifted a shot' 
wipe from his zone all the way dov/ni_._
^Tlie big test of Jackson, Cana- the ice into the open Spokane  ̂During” t S  *weekL?^Big^L^z 
dian senior champion, is sched- net. Spokane had pulled geelie . three eoals and eot
Feb. 24 - 28 at Colorado Emil Francis in favor of anotlier
They’ve been playing hockey
uled ___
Springs, Colo., in the world cham-jforward 
pionships
A victory—or even a second- 
place finish—̂ vvould stamp liim 
as title material in the 1960 
Olympics at Squaw Valley, Calif.
The opposition in the world 
tournament is certain to be stiff.
Among the contenders vidll be
three assists, Sloan got two goals 
and two assists, and Lindsay 
goal and five assists as they led 
the Chicago Black Hawks to a 
6-3 win over New York Rangers 
Saturday and a 7-2 slaughter of 
Toronto Maple Leafs Sunday. 
SCORERS PENAIilZED
rp. , ,. „  j Lindsay’s and Sloan’s peevish-
David Jenkins, 1957 North Amer-|ticTJn S S 'c i u l T w S  hSd ^  their penalty re
ican winner aiid world and U.S. ^ a y  Feb 6th ? t  Sa^^^^ got 10-mmute^mis-
champion, who passed up defence g p ‘ ,s[conduct and a mmor and Sloan
of his title here to concentrate'
M uch Uccomplished 
At Riding Club's 
Annual M eeting
a misconduct and>two minors.
on his medical studies.
Bantam Weight Title is 
Center of Big Squabble
, Eamshaw, retiring Chicago’s d o u b l e ’'w in  gave
“This kid is tremendous,” said ciu?^toT958^1nd“^^^^ a comfortable hold on the
Sheldon Galbraith, coach of Bar- i a s  nroud^of th^ Hockey League’s sec.
bara Ann when she swept the Eu-Lgj.g accomnlishmentjS^'^ Cana
ropean, Olympic and world titles throughout t&  s e a s ^ ^  P ^  , •
in 1948. “He has a wonderful fu- 'New slate of o ff icp r< i f o r  league - leaders, playmg
ture' if he stays at the game.’’ p S e n t  \ o v  H hockey lately^lost 3-2
Galbraith was an interested ~  r  e  Eam’-shaw Uh Brmns Saturday andsnectator at Saturday’s show president. Dr. IL E. Eamshaw, then clipped Detroit Red Wingsspeciaxor at oaturaay s> snow. vice-pfesident, Enc Hyndman; 3-1 Sunday.
sec.-treas., Rosie K. Owen; dir- Canadiens, 10 points ahead of
ectors, Mrs. R. E. Eamshaw, Al- oUcago^ w^^ 66 points, didn’t 
Ian Hyndman, H. Callaway, Allan even do as well against the Red 
Jenkins, (two additional directors Wings as did Toronto’s reviving 
wiUbe appointed at the. next club Maple Leafs, who slapped down 
jmeetmg.) (Detroit 4-1 Saturday and finally
Plans for the 1959 season were
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A tug 10 rounds Thursday at the Olym-l '̂^^J®®®  ̂ T^very a c tiv e^ se aS
^ 'p E Z  BUSY , ® number of new rid-
Lopez knocked out lanky Boots .
Monme of Los Angeles in the
second round of their Legion first Wednesday of
Parnassus said Halimi’s man-L^.® ®g®f®s 
ager, Philippe Filippi, agreed by
telegram Sunday to a HMimi-B^ ftow Ass’n ^ ^ y  m ish , Enc 
cerra fight and asked Parnassus 5™ 
to fix the date. (Hyndman.
vacated the league 
least for a while.
HORVATH SCORES THREE 
Bronco Horvath f i r e d  three 
goals as Boston beat New York 
4-1 Sunday. Fleming MackeU got 
the other goal and rookie Jim 
Bartlett scored the Rangers’ lone 
tally. I
Horvath out with a broken jaw 
for a large part of this' season, 
got a.total of four goals during 
the weekend, scoring once Sat- 
uurday in Boston’s 3-2'win over 
Montreal. Leo Labine and Don 
McKenney each scored once. 
Marcel Bonin scored both Mont- 
rreal goals.
Sunday, Canadians’ left winger 
Dickie Moore scored his 28th 
goal — only one less than the 
league-leading 29 by New York’s 
Andy Bathgate—and Jean Beli- 
veau and Henri (Pocket Rocket) 
Richard got one each as the 
Canadiens subdued Detroit. Red 
KeUy was Detroit’s only scorer,
FLUKE GOAL
Alex Delvecchio was the Wing’s 
only marksman Saturday night 
at Toronto, and even then his 
shot was a fluke—it nicked Leaf 
defenceman Tim Horton’s skate 
and was deflected in.
Bob Pulford led the Leafs with 
two goals and Gerry. Ehman and 
Dick Duff-had one each.
The Leafs withered Sunday 
against Chicago, getting' only a 
goal apiece out of Barry Cullen 
and Billy Harris.
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Belleville Macs 
Moke it 33-7
Pen-Hi Lakers moved furtlior'
 ̂ „  I in  f r o n t  o f th e  S o u th e rn  O k a n a g a n *  L a s t  F r id a y  a g a in s t V e r n o n , U jjy jg jQ g  qj je g g ^ g  w ith
and again on Saturday against | their 47 to 20 victoi’y over the
Kelowna High School Owls Friday 
night.
Since the Oliver 'suspension thC 
Penticton team has dominated the 
league with one-sided victories 
over Similkameen and Kelowna.
The Lakers have only been de- 
I feated twice in High School play, 
once by Oliver in the finals of the 
tournament last fall and once to. 
[Oliver in Oliver. ..
At their present pace the Lakers 
[are almost certain to enter the 
Okanagan finals to determine the- 
two teams which will travel ter 
the 'High School tournament at 
[UBC in March.
Next game for'the Lakers J s , 
I Saturday, Feb. 14, against Sum— 
merland Rockets in Summerland.-
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
Bathgate Still 
OnTop in NHL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Big Eddie Litzenberger and
MORA, Sweden (CP) — Theiveloped into a scoring farce after 
Europeein exhibition hockey tour the Canadians took a 7-0 lead in 
Canada has embarked on in prep- the first period. Nine of the goals 
aration for the world tournament were off the sticks of playin.g[Ted Lindsay each racked up six 
next month has quickly turned coach Ike Hildebrand and fo3’- points in two weekend victories 
into a one-sided scoring mara-wards Barton Bradley and Wayne by Chicago Black Hawks, 
thon for the Canadians. Brown. Each scored three times. Litz’s three goals and three aS'
Canada sent a  beefed-up team The Canadian scoring spree sists moved him from fourth 
from Belleville, Ont., to Europe continued Sunday night against place to third in the National 
for 16 exhibition games in seven another provincial team at Mora. Hockey League point - scoring 
countries b e f o r e  the world The Canadians scored five goals race, the (jnly change in the top 
championships get under way in in the third period to win U-1. seven standings, 
t h r e e  Czechoslovakian cities Smrke, Bradley and Brown were - Lindsay moved from a tie for 
March 5. the pace-setters, each getting a 21st place to sole possession o f
After four games the Canadians pair of goals while Jean Paul La- 14th, 
have scored 33 goals and allowed mirande, Lionel Botley, Dennis[ xhe leaders: 
seven. The last two games were Boucher, Pete Conacher and Bill 
exactly exhibitions as Belleville Graham contributed singletons. [Bathgate, New York 
racked up 25 goals against two Despite the uneven matches, Geoffrion, Montreal 
Swedish provincial teams while the Swedes found the Canadian Litzenberger, .Chicago 
allowing two. . '  drive and teamwork to their lik- Howe, Detroit
Canada now has three victories ing and were free with, their ap- Moore, Montreal 
and one tie, and from the exhibi-[plause. [Beliveau, Montreal
tion venue that includes gamesrTT
against weak Finland and Switz-[ B c U l td l l l  H O C k B y
Sullivan, New York
G A Pts.
29 35 64 
20 42 62-
27 32 59 
24 33.57
28 27 55 
23 26 49 
17 31 48
of war was on today, over a 
bandy-legged little Algerian — 
world bantamweight champion 
Alphonse Halimi.
Matchmaker George Parnassus 
Bays that the Halimi camp has 
agreed to put the title on the line 
against Mexico’s Jose Becerra at 
the Olympic Auditorium here.
Legion Stadium matchmaker 
Jackie Leonard, who boasts an­
other g r e a t  Mexican drawing 
card in rugged Toloco Lopez, 
says he is still hopeful of landini 
a  Halimi-Lopez title scrap at tlie 
Legion.
Both Becerra and Lopez came 
through in fine fashion in Los 
Angeles fights last week.
Becerra weathered a severe 
early round body beating by for­
mer champion Mario D’Agata 
and stopped the rugged Italian in
Parnassus said the fight prob­
ably will be sometime in May.
Mter Lopez bombed Monroe 
Saturday night, Leonard fired off 
a telegram to the Halimi Paris 
headquarters guaranteeing the 
rugged little champ from North 
Africa $60,000 to meet Lopez. 
Parnassuus before he got the Le­
gion offer, said Leonard. He 
added:
“I made a good offer and I'm 
hoping Halimi takes it.”
6-3 Win Over Vernon Gives 
BCD Juveniles League Title
1,
Penticton’s BCD Juveniles skat­
ed and fought their way to their 
second straight Okanagan Minor 
Hockey League llllo In a penalty 
studded game In which they do- 
foaled Vernon Juveniles, G-3 here 
Sunday afternoon.
The BCD’s thus avenged the 
only defeat they had suffered this 
season, Vomon having racked up 
a win the last time the two clubs 
m et,,
Penticton outscorod Vernon two 
to one In the first period, both 
teams picked up two In the sec­
ond and BCD's rammed In two 
unanswered goals In the final 
stanza for the win,
Larry Halo was Iho 'big wheol 
for Penticton with a hat trick, 
Larry Lund came througli with 
two and Bob Mognlo notched a 
single, For Vernon Marsh Yaw- 
ny picked up two and Boone Slru- 
thers one,
The officials had a busy day 
calling 25 penalties In all, In­
cluding two majors and throe ton 
minute misconducts. The misde­
meanors were evenly divided 
with Penticton getting 13 to Ver­
non's 12,
Penticton made no soor6t of tlio 
fact that they wore out to win 
this one when, they rapped In 
two quick goals In Iho first two 
minutes of play, credit going to 
Halo and Hatfield on the first and 
Larry Lund scoring the second 
4-1 seconds later, unassisted, 
Vernon got Into iho plelure 
ai the halfway mark, Yawny 
scoring asslRlod by Rlrulhors and 
B. Winnlchuk,
Coming out for tlin second 
BCD's tationed their loud on a 
goal by Halo and Hatfield, but
it was short lived, Vernon get­
ting it back when Strulhers and 
I. and B. Winnlchuk learned up 
at 7:07.
The loams split the next two 
goals, but scoring was incident­
al In the last half of ilio period 
as the hinges on the penalty box 
doors got a workout when 11 pon- 
allies wore called Including a 
ten minute miscionducl to BCDs 
Allorcot and two of tlto same to 
Iho brothers Wlnnlscliuk.
Going Into tlio last period wltli 
a 4-3 load, Penticton slapped in 
an insurance marker almost be­
fore the puck lilt Iho tee on tho 
fneo-off, when they dented the 
twine at tho five second mark. 
rjuT.v llnlo connected on this nno 
to give him his hat trick, Dun 
linm and Ilnlflold collected as­
sists.
Penticton',s Mogalo scored tho 
final goal of tho game two min- 
unlos later when he oomhlnod 
with Tomlin and Lund In a nice 
nffort which gave tho Vernon 
gonler no chance.
Botli Penticton and Vornon 
Rovmod to tlilnk that this was 
alinut enough hockey for the day 
and all the fans got fromihon 
on was a tin ear from whlstlos 
shrilling, ns Iho hoys In the strip­
ed shirts, called 10 more penal 
ties before the end of Iho game.
After the game Pontlcton was 
presented with the George Stol 
trophy, symbol of supremacy In 
the Juvenile division of tho Oknn 
ngnn Minor Tlncimy Longue,
Tlio BCD,') will now enjoy a bye 
while Vornon and Kelowna play 
off, Their next action will ho 
against the winner of these two
The Penticton Riding Club will 
be hosts this year to the annual 
meeting of the. Okanagan Light 
Horse Improvement and Show 
Ass’n, Sunday, March 22, aboard 
the S.S. Sicamous when members 
from clubs throughout the Valley, 





GARMISOT - PARTENKIRCH- 
EN, Germany —' (CP) •— Before 
the start of Sunday's slalom, the 
final event in the Arlberg-Konda- 
har ski moot, contestants and 
spectators observed a moment 
of silence to commemorate a 
young Canadian skier's death, 
John Semmolink, . 20-ycar-old 
brmor McGill University stud­
ent, died Saturday from injuries 
10 rocolvcd In a fall In the down- 
till race. Ho crashed 60 feet Into 
a gully about 500 yards from tho 
end of the ley course,
Shortly before Semmcl Ink's 
death, Anno Hoggtvelt of Ottawa 
ind brought smiles to tho Cana­
dian conUngont hero when it be- 
camo clear she bad won tho com- 
lined title In the women’s com
PRESIDENT o r  OLYMPIC 
COMMITTEE KNOCKS MACS
TORONTO — (CP) — Drury Denyes, general manager of 
Belleville McFarlands, has expressed suprise that a Canadian 
Olympic official would criticize Canada’s representative in the 
world amateur hockey championships before the team has 
played a single, game in the tournament.
Denyes was, commenting on statements attributed to Ken 
Farmer, president of the Canadian Olympic Association, at a 
meeting in Moncton, N.B.
Farmer said the Belleville team is “nothing but a group 
over-the-hill pros” and is not strong enough to retain the cham­
pionship. He also said Canada should not expect much of the 
team. ^
“I  doubt he has seen our team play a game all year,” said 
Denyes. “I also doubt he has followed the exhibitions the team 
has played in Europe.”
An Olympic official isn’t in much of a position to talk about 
what Canadians have done in International competition.
“As I  recall, our last Olympic team didn’t bring home many 
medals. Maybe the Olympic officials should he more concerned 
with that than worrying about our team,”
The Belleville club, Allan Cup champions, has won three 
games and tied one in Its European exhibition tour preceding 
the world championships next month in Czechoslovakia.
erland, the opposition doesn’t  fig-[ jj ■ 1 LITTLER COPS OPEN
ure to improv^^ In Bantam Hock®y play on Sat- PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — Pro-
Probably only the Swedish and Rangers fessional golf’s touring caravan
tional team can give the Cana- “  a headed for Tucson, Ariz., today
dians a fight, but the Swedes are injury to with Gene Littler the latest to
saving themselves for the big Brent which necessi- pocket a tournament champion-
ones. tated his removal to hospital for ship cheque.
Canada plays five of its r e - ^  Littler scrambled in Sunday 
maining 12 exhibition games ii> , dealt a crushing 5-2 with a one-over-par 71 to collect
Sweden. Besides Finland and ̂ ®̂ ®®* ^he Bruins with Tom the $2,400 first money in the $20,- 
Switzerland, the Canadians also | unchecked for an 1000 Phoenix Open
play in West Germany and Italy. ^  ̂ '
They already have seen action in Maple Leafs were taxed to the 
Scotland and Norway. utmost to hang on to a three to
The Canadians probably met
their toughest opponents, Paisley extenctod it
Pirates, in Scotland Feb. 2 — the to a 4-2 win when Geo. Brent
same day they arrived by plane "̂ ®p  ̂ th r^g h  to notch his second 
from Canada via New York. The^®®. “1® f®” ®̂’ , '
Pirates held Belleville to a 3-3 Hockey All Star playoffs
tie in a game the Canadians, for commence 'Tuesday at six
all Intents and purposes, had lost ® Memorial Arena when
going into the closing minutes of f  ®"t‘®ton Pee Wee’s will host
play. Summerland Pee Wees In the
The Canadians, behind 3-1, had game of a home and home
to come up with a pair of goals r®̂ ®; ®®,’̂ ,®®', .. , ,  .
in the last eight minutes of play. ,, eight o clock the-o der b r^
They got the tying goal on a shot JiJ?®̂® ^̂ ® ®®*it®^
by Lou Smrke in the last 60 sec-^,?®l. Summerland Bantam
ends after goalie Gordie B ellr\ opener of their
was yanked for an extra forward,
DEFEATED AU. STABS > Bantam T«a.„ Stondll.s,
On Feb. 5, Canada defentod ..am a
all-star Norwegian team In Oslo Biggjj Hawks
the third period. ipefl wincs
Last Frid.ay night tho Conn- cgng^ig^g
a provincial all - star team at 
Karlstad, Sweden. Tho game de»
GP W T L Pts
'12 10 0 2 20
12 7 2 3 16
12 6 1 5 13
12 4 2 6 9
12 3 1 8 7
12 3 0 9 6
ON THE SPORT SCENE
Majors Report More 
Player Signings
LOS ANGELES — (AP) -  San
umuu uiiu i m  H -1 ^  **
pot IIIon. Anno, also 20, placed school bonus
second in Saturday’s slalom after 7 ^ ® ^ ^ ''® ^ “® Pursued by
being third in the downhill event i a' Giant scout Walter (Dutch)
Routhor announced tho signing 
Sunday of Mlko Lee, a 6-foot-5 
vC lU C tU iail I  U U lllC tll pltchor from Boll, Calif., high
Blocking Unchanged
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian He will bo assigned to tho
professional football is leaning Giant's farm' club at Phoenix, a 
heavily towards unlimited blonk- Puclflc Const League loam.
Ing in some form but plans to in- Roulher would not disclose tho 
troduco In tho coming season have size of the bonus given Loo.
hounood up against a slumbllng -nrtorrnvT / atta itfuublock, BO.STOn ~  (AP) — With the
Tho West Is willing to compro-
miso on what further blocking li 1̂ ®̂  ®®’*
would like. Tho East, however, P],®̂®*’® "'bo have agreed
rofusos to budge from its stand. P® t®/'"® f®** ^bo coming Amorl 
Tho deadlock moans that tlto . . „
blocking rule in tho WoEtorn a .492
torprovincinl Football Union and ®"®*̂®l̂ ® f® ®, hitter last 
tiio Big Pour in 1959 will Tomnln P'®̂ ® both first base and
much Ilio same ns It Is now. It P®l,,'® ®’ , ,
pormlls tlio linemen and two
“prlvllogcd” hnltlincks to block )y®® '^‘̂ J'J^® bit 20 homers, l.i of 
up to the third live-yard striperb^iu iit Fenway Park.
major stake races are on tho 
program at Hialeah Park, which 
enters the second ond richest 
half of its 40-day meeting today.
Tho Columbiana, at seven fur­
longs for fillies and mares, car­
ries $20,000 in added money and 
will ho decided Wednesday while 
the $75,000 added Hialeah turf 
cup will bo run on tho grass' at a 
mile ond a half Saturday, Tho 
latter is expected to attract a 
field of thoroughbreds from Eng­
land, Franco, Ireland, Argentina, 
Chile, Venezuela and Australia.
SPEED SKATING
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)~Hav- 
ris Logg, former Canadian speed 
skating champion, was named to­
day to the speed skating advisory 
committee for next year's Winter 
Olympics,
I-egg, who now operates an lee 
skating school In San Francisco, 
was 220-ynrd and 440-yard speed 
skating oliamplon of Canada in 
1936, Ho was named to the Ca­
nadian Olympics team that year, 
but the Cnnodlans did not com-
Logg also spent 17 years ns a 
performer in Ilio Slilpslada and 
Johnson ice follies,
Tho I960 Winter Olympics will 
bo hold at Squaw Valley, Callt.
SWIMMING
TORONTO (CP) -  University 
of Toronto’s Bob Fisher sot a Ca­
nadian record in tho 200 - yard 
backstroke during a swimming 
meet hero Saturday night be­
tween Toronto and tlio Unlverstly 
of Rochester,
Fisher’s time of two minutes, 





ings at lilts top of the Bi Itisli
Rugby Longue following Sntu'r-
day’s games!
W I. T I’lH.
St, Helens 22 3 1 45
Swlnton 20 6 0 40
Oldham 19 5 1 39
T-TnnRlot 18 6 9. SH
Wigan 18 0 0 36









Admissions-—Roiorved $1,25  
Students 25c -  Children 10c
Out. of town tickets available  
a t Esquire Cafe, Osoyoos; 




Now Is the Time
TO BUY TH A T USED CAR AND  
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
LOW PRICES AND EASY TERMS
’50 Plymouth
A two-door coach in remarkably 
good condition with new rubber 
and clean R!diQI%
throughout ___________________  e p T iy O
’51 Ford
A neat 4-door with radio ~  air 
conditioner and 4t!l«OCk
good tires____________________  i p U U i l
’SVFord
Two-door In nice condition with 
fully reconditioned
’51 Dodge
Ip surprisingly fine condition. 






This 4-door has 
31,000 miles,
A  Real Buy at ....
H U NT
MOTORS LTD.
' Open Weekdays Till 9 p.m. 
483 Main St. Phone 3904
'•ti
A U T O ^




Skilled mechanics give you the very finest In 
automotive repairs
JEFFREY & LANG MOTORS
LIMITED
198 Winnipeg St. Phone 5631
1
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TH£l ESTHER CARSE RINK, the first Penticton rink to win the snowu here with their trophies. Left to right, Is Nell Cranna, sec- THE OLIVE HACKMAN RINK of Summerland walked oH not are, l®Jf to
A event in the Penticton Ladies’ Curling Club annual bonspiel are ond, Esther Carse, skip, Genda Keith, third and Em Jackson, lead, only with the Penticton Ladies Curling Qub trophy but the Grand garet Solly,«  evem me ^ v w e, r  Aggregate as well, winning 6 out of 7 games; Members of the team
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are, left to right, Betty Fisher, load; Olive Hackman, skip; Map- 
third; and Jean Dunsdon, second.
It Took Five Years 
But Ladies Did it
Five years ago the Penticton again fell to interior curlers with
,—  O l i v e  Hackman, Summerland, 
leading a local quartet to victory. 
Betty Fisher played lead, Jean 
Dunsdon second, Margaret Solly 
third. The Hackman rink also 
took grand a,ggregate honors.
The C event saw the completion 
of a hat-trick for local curlers 
with Alma Hill, Penticton, skip­
ping another ̂ interior rink to the 
winning of the-Noca Dairy tro­
phy.
D event, the Incola Hotel tro­
phy, was won by the Ann Troyer 
rink, also from Penticton.
Members of Alma Hills’ rink' 
were Martha Halverson, Dora 
Bertram and Eva Dodd and Ann 
Troyer’s rink was made up of 
Dora Dirks, Noreen Battersby 
and Phil Hamilton.
The bonspiel in which thirty 
rinks took part, took three days 
to play, starting on Friday and 
finishing Sunday night.
Elliot T akes Shot 
At Am erican M ilers
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Herb 
Elliott, the 20-year-old Australian 
who holds the world record for 
running the mile, says American 
trackmen are too soft.
"A lot of chaps can run the 
first half in two minutes,” Elliott 
said, “but running the second 
half constitutes the real test.
They (U.S. runners) can’t do it, 
becauuse the body wants to stop. 
And if the Americans want to 
run they’ll have to deny them­
selves of what the body wants, 
like chocolates, for instance.”
Elliott and tennis queen Althea 
Gibson of New York wall receive 
trophies tonight, as the male and 
female athlete-of-the year for 
1958.
The Fraternal Order of Eagles 
will present the awards at a ban­
quet. The Eagles base their 
award on the annual Associated 
Press poll.
Elliott said that if U.S. athletes 
don’t bear down soon the Rus­
sians will clean up an impressive 
list of firsts in Olympic competi­
tion.
‘There’s too much emphasis of 
team winning in America,” El­
liott said. “Here an athlete is told 
track is a team sport and, he 
must more or less sacrifice him­
self for the good of the team.
‘For ’ example, a fellow like 
your Don Bowden, who I think 
is the most promising niiler in 
your country, has’ to compete in 
the half as well as the mile.
He’ll run three races in an after­
noon. Now Bowden should con­
centrate only on his specialty, 
the mile, and run when he feels 
like running—not when the coach 
tells him to.” Elliott added.
Glover N ear Record 
In  AHL Scoring
By The Associated Press 
Fred Glover, 31-year-old vet­
eran of 10 seasons in the Ameri­
can Hockey League, is closing in 
on Fred Thurier’s circuit scoring
record.
The Celeveland winger picked 
up two assists Sunday night in a 
losing cause to run his career 
point total to 701 on ,293 goals and 
408 assists. Thurier, now retired, 
compiled 744 points in 13 seasons.
All of Glover’s fine work 
couldn’t keep the injury-riddled 
Barons from going down to their 
fifth straight defeat, at the hands 
of the Providence Reds 6-4. Sat­
urday night they lost to the fast­
stepping Rochester Americans 
8-5.
First T itle go 
On W ednesday
HOUSTON, Tex.— (AP) — The 
first world championship boxing 
bout of 1959 is scheduled here 
Wednesday with Joe Brown, de­
fending his lightweight title for 
the sixth time. The challenger 
will be 24-year-old Johnny Busso 
of New York.
Busso got the title shot after 
he upset the champ in an oyer- 
the-weight bout Nov. 5 at Miami 
Beach, Fla, , .
For Herald Reading Hockey Fans
D E  S O T O
If you w a n t lu x u ry  an d  adven tu re , this is your kind of car, this 
brilliant new De Soto. And look a t the wonderful ideas th a t help 
taake i t  so. The finest combination of agile, high-spirited V-8 
go-power and safe, smooth stop-power over mounted on a single 
chassis. Finger-tip driving ease for tho controls you use most 
(TorqueFlito automatic drive; now Do Soto heating system). Inspect 
the fresh new fashion and features that are Do Soto—only! Then ask 
tho price. We promise to turn your head—De Soto-wardI





: F0 |. | ; | | 0  fjnaii Penticton Game
n
The Penticton Senior Hockey Club, in co-operation with a large 
number of public spirited merchants, will give aw ay abso­
lutely FREE, 20 tickets to each Penticton hockey game. Watch 
the Penticton Herald for full page advertisoments which will 
appear before each local game.
D O D G E  T R U C K S
I f  you w a n t tho to u g h es t, host-looking  
tru c k  fo r your k ind o f jo b , pu t a now 
’69 Swoptlino Dodge to work for you. And 
you can expect your jobs to be a whale of a 
lot easier! Big, now, lukury-styled cabs aro 
comfort-designed. Clutch pedals are hydrau­
lically actuated for much easier operation. 
Brake and clutch pedals are suspended to 
give you more footroom. Wo’ll bo happy to 
help you select the Dodge truck for your job 
—from this handsome now Sweptlino all tho 
way up to 49,000-lb. max. G.V.W. Power 
Giants. See them nowl
stop in and tost-drive thn valuo-packnd Dndjo.. .the luxurinus and spiritnd De Soto... or a sleoh, strapping new Dodge Truth todayl
P A R K E R  M O T O R S  L T D .
Newsy Little W ant Ads Pay Big Dividends
Monday, February 9 , 1959  
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Rentals RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR N O T ! Real Estate
BUOAIS
Births
MORIARTY—Mr. and Mrs. Ter­
ence 0. Moriarty (riee Marlene
FOR rent ~  single furnished 
sleeping room or light house­
keeping ixtom. Apply 398 Eck-| 
hardt Ave. E.' Phone 3740.
31-501
Almas) are pleased to announce SLEEPING room and laundry for 
the birth of their son, Steven gentleman in w a r m ,  quiet 
Gordon on February 5, 1959, h o m e .  351 Nanaimo West.
weighing six pounds, fourteen Phone 2477. _____ 12-40
ounces. ^1 FURNISHED light housekeeping I
room. Board if desired at 7601 





, ,  -r,, T. c u- .SINGLE, furnished housekeeping
Mrs. Phoebe Sophia | ygom Suitable for lady. 400 Van
Home St. Phone 3731. 10-40
[NEW two bedroom home with 
carport; automatic gas furnace, 
and water tank; fireplace. $1000 
down payment. Full price $10,- 
000. Phone 3514. 28-33
£-9
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 




Miller, 59 years of age, former­
ly of 770 Argyle Street, passed
I TWO homes by owner—New three 
bedroom N.H.A. and a two- 
year-old three bedroom N.H.A. 
home., Qose in. Low down 
payment. Phone 4818. 20-49
away in the Penticton Hospital COMFORTABLE, furnished light 
February 6, 1959. She leaves to housekeeping room. Gentiemen 
mourn her loss her father Mr. only. Phone 4085. 29-501
John Manning of Hazleton, rqOm  and board for business 
E.C.; two daughters, Mrs. Wil- gir]. Phone 4891. 32-34
fred (Anne) Miller of Pentic- ------------
ton; Mrs. Gus.(Phoebe) Rankel HOUSES____________________
of North Surrey, B.C.; four WARM two bedroom home with! 
brothers, Mr. John Manning and garage, basement, 220 wiring.
Mr. Tom Manning, both of Reasonable rent;' Fifteen min- 
Summerland, B.C.;.Mr. Cliarlos ute drive to Post Office. Phone 
Manning of Armstrong, B.C.; 8-2331 after 5 p.m. 29-341
Mr. George Manning of Edmon-
Athenian Treasur/
a t Delphi, Greece 
■ V/AS BUILT WITH 
Vl<ir» Oft WB LOOT 
CAPTURED AFTER TRC 
BATTLE OF MARmNOH 
IN 49 0 aC .
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
\ THREE bedroom home, 220 wir-1 
ing, close in. Newly decorated. 
$65 per month. Available March | 
1st. Phone 3844 days, 5354 eve­
nings. 31-511
WITH A TUFT 
OF HAIR 2 “ LONG ’ 
GROMtmouroF^ 





ton, Alberta; four sisters, Mrs.
Otto (Lil) Koester of Penticton;
Mrs. Tom (Rose) Johnson of]
Hazelton, B.C.; Mrs. Bartle 
(Beatrice) Dodding of Merritt,
B.C.; Mrs. Mark (Louise) Em- NEW two bedroom, side by side 
bree of Summerland, B.C. and duplex. Large bright kitchen.
• seven grandchildren. Funeral Full basement. Close to schools
services for the late Mrs. Phoe- and shopping. $85 per month.
be Sophia Miller will be con-| Phone 7470. 24r491 ARTICLES FOR SALE
TWO bedroom house. Fully mod- FOR SALE — Two freezer plates,
e r n . All n e w ly  d e c o ra te d . $60 10 f t .  a n d  7 ft. Fridge d o o r c o m la r y  lOth at 1 :3l) p .m . R e v e r e n d  -d u - v, -  •joc/t tn -w ' . .  ̂ “
Eric Berg and Reverend E d n J  Phone 3954, 30-33
MacDonald officiating. Inter- SMALL cottage furnished. Close 
ment in the Family Plot, Lake-1 in. Phone 2020. 32-60
‘ ^  BECAME A KIN®
The Duke o f  CharlTCS
WHO TAUGHT SCHOOL 
IN PHILADELPHIA,PA., IN 1796 
BECAME KING LOUIS-PHILIPPE 




I Manufacturer of Motors, Trucks 
and Farm Equipment, has fran 
chise available for Southern Ok­
anagan Valley. Experience In 
sales and service of automatic 
equipment helpful. Capital in 
vestment required to finance this 
venture. Excellent possibilities to 
right party. Reply Box B29 Pen­
ticton Herald. 29-34
Merchandise
I TEN room house suitable for 
rooming house. In good, loca­
tion opposite school. Price $6,000 




view, Cemetery. Roselawn Fun- dytqjxess' 
eral Home entrusted with ar-'
rangements. Donations for Gid-1 BUSINESS ^premiMS on^ Ma^in 
eon Bibles will be accepted at ^
plete with fittings and frame, 
7 ft. by 22 inches. Fridge door, 
complete with fittings and 
frame 3 ft. 4 in. by 4 ft. 4 in. 
Also 30” X  30” meat block. Ap­
ply at Quality Meats and Lock­
ers, Oliver, B.C. 30-38
USED kitchen table and chairs, 
double bed and mattress, two 
chiffoniers and two dressers. 
CSiesterfield and chairs. Apply 
Box L31. Penticton Herald. 31-38
Legals
FOR SALE; TO CLOSE OUT 
AN ESTATE
Offers will be accepted up to 
IS’ebruary 14th, 1959 on the follow­
ing property:
Fruit packing house, located in 
Peachland, B.C., formerly oper­
ated by Walters Ltd. This prop­
erty is situated on track, and is 
completely equipped with cold 
storage plant, and all necessary 
machinery for complete storage 
and packing facilities.
Offers will be considered as 
follows:
(1) Buildings and machinery 
complete
(2) Buildings only
(3) Machinery as is.
Highest bid not necessarily ac­
cepted.
If inspection of property is de­
sired, arrangements will be made 
For further particulars apply to: 
A. T. Longmorc, 
Trustee Walters Ltd. 
65 Nanaimo East, 
Penticton, B.C.
28-38
War Risk ‘Lies 
Solely With Reds
LONDON (Reuters) —’ Britain■ reported testimony of State Sec- 
said today that responsibility tor retary Dulles in Washington that 
any risk of war over Berlin “lies the West was 4)repared to risk 
solely” with Russia. ,■ jwar rather than be forced out of
A foreign office spokesman said 
Russia “should be in no d(,ubt 
about the determination o£ the 
Western powers to maintain their 
rights there, as stated in the four 
power and NATO communiques 
issued in Paris last December.” 
The spokesman was comment­
ing at a press conference on the
the Roselawn Funeral Home.
LATIMER — Mrs. Ethel Mary I 
Latimer, beloved wife of Ger­
ald B. Latimer, 613 Martin 
Street, passed away in the Pen­
ticton Hospital. Friday, Febru­
ary 6, 1959, at the age of 57 
years. She is survived by her 
loving husband Gerald B. Lati­
mer; one son, Norman H. La­
timer of Victoria; one daughter! 
Moira G. Latimer of Toronto; 
two sisters, Ida M. Diemer and I
Street, Apply Penticton Shoe ____________________________
Repair. 467 Main Street. 28-33 ] SEVERAL well known makes va-
cuum cleaners. Second hand. 
Priced tô  clear from $8 smd up. 
Also only four left,, used wash­
ing machines from $9 and up 





Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone 5035
75 TONS Alfalfa hay for sale. 
Number one condition. First 
crop $19 per ton and second 
crop $22 per ton. J. Kavalinas, 





I  FOR SALE — Ultra - violet lamp, 
25 inch area for skin heat. Con­
tact Quality Meats and Lockers, 
Oliver, B.C. Phone Hy 8-2050, 
____________________  30-38
I FOR SALE — Singer Sewing ma-
Personals
A • TT* t ' 1- 1-L. R TT* I JC JLLl I  VAI  VY  Xv • ’ 1*̂ waaa.au   wv. aa u-^ n ie  Uichcock,\ both of V i c - c h i n e  electric. Portable. Older
cost Financing Service with com- style in good'running order. 
^  plete Insurance coverage. First $20 takes it. Phone 4484.grandchildren. Funeral services
were held in St. Saviour’s An­
glican CSiurch, Monday, Febru­
ary 9 at 2 p.m., with Canon
. 
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
32-33
GENERAL Electric combination 
range and garbage bum'er"^in
A. R. Eagles, officiating. Pentic-j PRIVATE money available fprl very good condition. Call at 769
ton Funeral (Dhapel in charge 
of arrangements. R. J. Pollock) 
and J.V. Carberry directors.
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. PIANO, Mason and Risch $160. 1
Ontario Street and make an of­
fer. 29-34
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion,- Ultra Violet Treatments, [ 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE) 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
3042. ' '  29-29 ]
Recrxiit workers rapidly 





9  Magnificent View 
® Ideal Location 
9  150 feet Sandy Beach 
9  Paradise for Children
Cash Price $7,500





Try Your Own 
DO W N  PAYMENT
I On this cosy three-bedroom home. 
[Full basement, 1,200 square feet 
of living space. Nice living-room.
Rentals Merchandise
boy’s Euid l  girl’s Raleigh three- THE United Church Young Peo-) ceramic tile in kitchen and bath- 
speed bicycles in vdry good 
shape $40.00 each. Phone 2576
APARTMENTS
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
939 Fairvievv Rd; 
Penticton’s newest and most mod­
em apartment block. Large one 
bedroom , suites $70 per month, 
and bachelor suite with individual 
heat controls and wall to wall 
carpets. Phone 4818 for appoint­
ment to view.
i ARTICLES FOR SALE
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment;. Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supi>lies; hew and
[HOLLYWOOD bed with foam rub­
ber mattress. Drop leaf kitchen 
table. Chest rf'drawers. Phone 
6664. . . . 32-37
,us,ed wire and rope; pipe and USED vacuym clfeaner,'Inn good 
’fittings; chain,Vsteel plate and : running'condition and at a'rea- 
shapes. Atlas Iron & MetEils sonable price. Contact; Mr.'Fer- 
Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Vancouver, lin at 769 Ontario Street 29-34 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf Ur lyfCH Acme gas range in: ex 
27-50 ] THIS green mohair chesterfield cellent condition. Used two
and chair is a real buy for only months. Price $150. Phone 6198
$50- at Guerard Furniture Co. 28-33THE CHATELAINE
909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Eighteen beautiful new suites.
Furnished or unfurnished. Warm 
and comfortable. Wired for TV 
Must be seen to be appreciated.
Apply Ste. 8. Phone 6074,
CLEAN, cozy, throe room suite.)CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Automatic heat Fully furnish­
ed. Gas stove, frig, etc. Three 
blocks from Post Office. 351 
Nanaimo West. Phone 2477.
__________ 26t40
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
For Details on New Low Yearly Rotes Phone 4002
pie’s Society will present the 
film “Switzerland — Paradise 
on Earth”, at the United Church 
Hall on Thursday, ‘ February 
12th at 8 p.m. Adults .75c. Stu­




.Wednesday, Feb. 11th, 8 p.m.
Jackpot $300 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Cub
PUBLIC Meeting British Israel 
Field Service in the Prince 
Charles Hotel on Friday, Febru­
ary 13 at 8 p.m. Capt. R. W. B. 






By EDNA USHER 
TORONTO (CP) — About 
dozen women took part in the Ca­
nadian winter car rally this week­
end. They drove on 1,500 miles 
of snow-covered, ice back roads 
getting less than nine hours sleep 
between Friday evening and Sun­
day night.
Why did they do it?
“We wanted to show our hus­
bands we could drive too,” said 
Mrs. Dorothy Duncan, 25, of Tor­
onto, mother of two.
We wanted to test our skill 
and use our brains,” said sten­
ographer Shirley Cooke, 25, of 
Toronto.
“We heard friends talking 
about the rally, and decided to 
try it,” said Dr. Sheila Birse of 
Toronto who navigated for Dr. 
Frank Lathe.
Pat Moss and Ann Wisdom, 24- 
year-old car enthusiasts from 
England, were probably the most 
experienced women rally drivers 
n  the Canadian competition. 
They hold the European wom­
en’s touring championship. Most 
of the women were in the rally 
for the first .time,
Shirley Cooke was navigator 
for Gillian Field, 25, formerly of 
Birmingham, England. They had 
driven in small rallies before.
More women should take' part 
in the Canadian rally,” said Shir­
ley. “It is a test of skill and a 
challenge to your brainpower.”
NO HOG DOG 
DRIPPING NOW
OIL'rON, Okln. — (AP) — 
Now comes a hot dog cone.
H. C. Fogle, used car deal­
er, says he has a bun mold 
designed to prevent hot dogs 
from dripping. Me says the 
U.S. patent office informed 
him it has approved tlie mold 
for a patent.
The apparatus baices the 
leak-proof bun, with one end 
open, ready to liold a wiener 
and its seasoning. It can be 
eaten like an ice cream cone.
Berlin.
Dulles was testifying before the 
House of Representatives foreign 
affairs committee Jan. 28. His 
testimony was released Sunday. 
NO CONCESSIONS 
The spokesman said Britain 
agreed with anotlier statement by 
Dulles tliat tiio West siiould make 
no concessions over Berlin uniess 
tlic Soviet government made . 
counler-conbessions.
Tliis stand emerged from talks 
in Bonn Saturday and Sunday.be­
tween Dulles and Weslt)Geripun, 
leaders.
Dulles returned to Washingjon 
today after a week - long 'flying , 
mission lo Ixinclon, j.ilPariij. .^nd. 
Bonn to di.scuss Germany ahd/the 
West’s attitude to the Soviet 
threat to end the four - power 
status of Berlin.
Asked whether the Western al­
lies were agreed on the nature of 
counter - concessions on Berlin 
they would ask from Russia, llie 
spokesman said he could not say 
anything in advance of discus­
sions between the allies.
15 Lives Lost in 
Various Mishaps
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I suburb, another froze to death 
Fifteen Canadians died in var- while ice-fishing at Lake Simcoe, 
ious mishaps across the country, 55 miles north of Toronto and a
a Canadian Press survey showed 
today — nine of them in traffic 
accidents.
The survey covered the period 
from 6 p.m. local time Friday to 
midnight Sunday.
Ontario led the tabulation with 
nine deaths. British‘Columbia re 
ported four killed a îd there were 
single traffic deaths in Quebec 
and Alberta.
There was a drowning in Brit­
ish Columbia. A girl’was fatally 
injured when she was thrown 
from a horse that bolted and an­
other child was killed when she 
was struck in the stomach by a 
swing. The fourth fatality was in 
traffic.
In Ontario, where there were 
six traffic deaths, a man was 
crushed by a tractor in a Toronto
parachutist fell 3,500 feet to his 
death at Paris, Ont.
PHOTOS
GROUND floor tliree room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only. 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West.
17-40
FURNISHED, warm, three room 
suite and bath. Adults only. 
Close in. Phone 3339 after 4 
p.m. 24-49
VACANCY ■— Van Horne Apart­
ments. Two blocks oast of 
post office. Phono 4971. ___
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
& C 6 . '
Chartered Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837
27-27
UNFURNISHED tour room suite. 
Apply 826 Winnipeg Street, or 
phone 2866. 7-33
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and boimi avnllublo In 
private homo, Rcnsonnblo, Ideal 
for business girl, Phono 2665,
31-33
Gunderson S tok^  
Walton & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lough'ecd Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUIL.DING
212 Main St. Telephone 2836 
9-tf




P E  N T I f I T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, it Is 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
•them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners meeting on 





O U S H ir iK D  m S P l.A Y  n A T K H
Oiifl liiH«rllcm, pet Inuh 11,13
Three f.(Miici'(nilive rtiiyii, per Inch I I .o n  
Hin contiecmive iliiye, per Inch I ,08 
W A N T AU  OASII HATES 
One or two 3o per word, pet
hieertion.
Three mnmeoutlvi deye, UHo per word, 
per Ineerlinn.nix coneeculive dny i. So per word 
per Inxcrtlon,
M in im um  olmrca ,A0 eenti.
I f  not pithi w ith in  7 dnya an odditlonal 
charRe o l 10 per cent,
B P K U IA l, N0T10E8 
91,3b onoh (or n irihe , Death*, Puner- 
ale, M orrinRei, EnRnRemente, Re­
ception Notlcne and Garde o f Thanlre 
]3c per count line (or In  Memorinm, 
m inim um  ohnrRe |i,8 b . W tt  extra  
I f  not paid w ith in  ten d a y i o t pub­
lication data.
COMINO EVENTS AND 
ANNO UNCEM ENTS 
Each iiiHortlon, per word 3o, M inim um  
charue ,80c, Dixpiny, So per line, 
COPY DOJADUNES 
6 p,m, day p rio r to publication, Mon- 
dnye throURh Erldnya,
13 nuuii salui'dnye (ur publication on 
Mondnye.
0 n.m. Onncellatloni and Uorreetlone, 
Advortieernenli (rom outeido the C ity 
o l Penlloton muet be accompanied 
w ith  ciieh to  h ixur* piih llcatton, 
Advertieemenie ihould he checked on
ih« fire t puhllontlon day,
Ni'WxrHipera cannot he rexponeibl* fo r 
more than one incorrect Ineertlon,
Nfiinee nnd Addreexe* o( nnxho ldari
are nold confidential.
Tliipliee w ill he held (o r 30 day*. 
Innlude lOe additional I f  rep lle i are
to tie moiled,
T H E  PENTIGTON M ER AI.D
c i.A S H iin E i)  ryKVU'M h o u h b  
B iSn turn, to 0i30 p ,m „ Monday through
Kriday,
8.!l0 lo  Il't.'io noon Batunlaya. 






B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYORS AND 
ENGINEER.S








WANTED — 40 to 160 acres o: 
l a n d ,  unimproved preferred, 
lake or stream frontage desir­
able but not essential. Will pay 
cash. Send legal description 
and price to B. Galloway, 1574 
Laurie? Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
20-46
M an Crushed by 
TraTctor on Ski 
Slope in  Toronto
TORONTO (CP) — Carmole 
Tanburro, 34, was killed Satur­
day on top of a suburban Don 
Mills ski slope when his trad  or 
rolled back and crushed him 
while he was checking it,
Police said Tanburro, who used 
the tractor to keep the ski slope 
in c o n d i t i o n ,  had apparently 
jumped off to check the machine 
after it stalled on top of the 
slope. The tractor s u d d e n l y  
moved forwards, crushing him 
under it.
WORLD BRIEFS
ANNUAL Rebekah Valentine Tea, 
sale of home cooking, novelties 
and candy, will be held at the 
Legion Hall, Saturday, Febru- 
aiy 14th 2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m,
32-37
RETIRED couple wish to pur­
chase lot to build on in Pentic­
ton. Reply: G. Fcnty, 119̂  ̂ —- 
2nd Ave. N. Saskatoon, Sask.
WANTED to buy house close to 
town. Write particulars to Box 
N 31. Penticton Herald, 31-36
A SCOTTISH Country Dancing 
class for adults is being form­
ed Monday, Feb. 9th at 7:30 
p.m. at the lOOF Hall. For 
details phone 5711 or 5402.
- ’ 31-33
AUTOMUBILEB FUR HALE
BINGO St. Ann’s Hall, Fob. 9th, 
at 8 p.m., Jackpot $240. Door 
prize $10. Membership cards 
must bo shown, (toffee served.
Real Estate
1937 PLYMOUTH 4 door in o.x- 
ccllcnt running condition. New 
tiros, 19.59 licence. Very dopon- 
dablo transportation. Must sell 
for $75.00 oasli. Phono 3939 
week days and ask for Larry or 
Call at 251 Hastings Ave. eve- 
nings. 32-3'i
HOMES
376 Main Street Phono 4361 
27*27
UlimOPODlST
J. Harold N. Pozer,
-  D.S.C.
■FOOT SPEQALIST 
In , attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
CLEANING
'rOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lend, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St,, Van­





Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOra^EEPING




742 Argyle Street 
RESIDENTIAL AND 
^  COMMERCIAL 
I^LOOR MAINTENANCE 





HAULING, fill or pit run gravel. 
Delivered. Phono 5295, 29-34
DRESSMAKING
DRESSMAKING and alterations 








Our Service Makes Warm Friends
Around the world Classified fills 
the needs of millions. In Pentio 
ton it’s tlie Herald for results 
Dial 4002,
COMPLETELY dlfforont, now, 
N.H.A, homo, with view of lake 
and city, Largo living room and 
dining room with flroplnco be­
tween. Throe bedrooms, kit­
chen with b r 0 a k f a 8 t nook. 
Wrought Iron hand rail on HlaJr 
well to largo rumpus room 
area, complete with flroplnco 
nnd second bathroom whlcli are 
on ground level. Phone 3228 
for full particulars,
1957 PLYMOUTH Savoy Six So 
dan In excellent condition inside 
mid out. Will sell or trade on, a 
good lot, or as part payment 
on any good properly. Frank 
SandorH. Phono 381.5 or 2075,
32-37
FAMILY homo for solo by owner, 
Four bedrooms nnd two bntb- 
rooms. Spacious family living 
room with flroplnco and hard­
wood floors, Large convenient 
kitchen and dining room. Auto­
matic oil heat. 220 wiring. Lo­
cated close to schools, churches 
and city centre, Revenue pro­
ducing cottage on the promises, 
For appointment to view phono 
5601. 30-33
■FOR SALE IN KAMLOOPS 
A tlireo bedroom -NHA homo, 
largo living room with fireplace. 
Four piece bath. Tile nnd hard 
wood floor.8, automatic gas perl 
niolcr heat nnd hot water, Will 
accept trade on a similar homo In 
Penticton. Phono Stew Redmond 
4002 days.
$10,500 BUYS a llirco bedroom 
liomo, Double lot. Automatic 
wnwher nnd dryer, Gns rnnge 
nnd gas fireplace included. 
$2000 will handle. Owner leav­
ing town. Immediate posses­
sion. Phono 2790. 28-33
Automotive
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwin” Used Cars, Trucks 
GM Parts nnd Aceossorlos 
496 Main SI., Penticton 
Phono 5666 or 5628
C-lf
19.57 DODGE Tudor black hard 
top. Black nnd cream Interior. 
Must ho soon to bo npproolntod. 
Price $2295. Will flnnnoo. Phono 
3817. 28-33
1955 PONTIAC Sedan In excellent 
condition. Private car. Priced 
for quick sale for $1250, Eve 
nings phono 68.38,. 32-37
TRUOKS FOR BALE
1955 Chev. Ion PlclHip. Good 
condition. Must sell, $900 or 
nonrost otter. Phono 4524.
Trailers
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To buv rent, soil your trailer 
Pliono 8673,
10-36
Speetnl attention is yours tor 
the asking when you wish to 
place a Classified Ad, For friend 
y, courteous assistance in plac­




Cut for coolness, Iluttory anti 
the easiest sowing over! Forgot 
about fitting problems — just tie 
to cinch waist! Whip up one In 
gay denim, another In cotton — 
both for practically pennies. To­
morrow's pattern! Misses’ sheath 
Printed Pattern 91.36! Misses 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 10 
lakes 4% yards 35-inch fabric 
Printed directions on each pnt 
tern part. Easier accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot bo oocept 
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDREHB, 
STYLE NUMBER,
Send your ordoi* to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Penticton 





BARBED FROM WEDDING 
PASADENA, C a l i f .  (AP)— 
Honeymooning t o d a y  were a 
blonde divorcee and a wealthy 
industrialist who had obtained a 
court order barring his mother 
from the wedding. Louis Purmort 
and Mrs. Barbara Jean Thorn­
dike exchanged vows in a quiet 
religious c e r e m o n y  Saturday 
night. Purmort, 34, said his 
mother threatened to kill him if 
le married the attractive 26-year- 
old mother of two.
BEACHED ANTARCTIC POLE
CAPETOWN (AP)—Members of 
the third Soviet Ant-arctic expedi­
tion which reached the pole of 
inaccessibility arrived here Sun­
day en route home. A spokesman 
said seismic soundings made dur­
ing the 1,400-mlle trek to the pole 
of inaccessibility—the Antarctic's 
geographic centre—indicated the 
eastern Antarctic was a solid 
land mass, not an archipelego.
BOMB INJURED TWO
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-Tvvo Ne­
groes were injured by a gift 
wrapped bomb police said was 
the t a p p a r c n t outcome ot a 
grudge. The contrivance, a deto­
nator and a can of gasoline. In­
flicted wounds Sunday on Mic 
face, chest, arms and logs of Al­
bert Bradley, 25, and face burns 
on his sister, Dorothy, 28.
HOME FOR MONKEYS
TOKYO (AP)—Jnpan, a conn 
try short of living space for Its 
people. Is going to sot aside at 
least one small Island for a col­
ony of Immigrant monkeys, The 
monkeys are needed lor making 
.Sulk polio vnccino, Imported ani* 
mills-'cost Ing $'25 a head—will ho 
turned loose on the unlnlmbliod 
Island.
ROUND OF WOLVES
BANGKOK, Thailand (A P)- 
Thai authorities have clamped 
down on Btrcot-cornor dandles 
who hang around Bangkok's the- 
atros find coffoo shops whistling 
at the passing girls. Police have 
rounded up more than 100 ot the 
youths blamed for numerous dis­
turbances In recent months.
SCIENTIST POISONED
MANQIESTER, Eng. tA P l- 
An electronics sclent 1st working 
on a secret government projei.i 
was found dead from poison Sun­
day night In his laboratory, The 
police said they did not suspect 
foul play but would not give Jo 
tails, The scientist was Dr. James 
Dnrbyshlro, 52,
WILL STOP SHIPS 
TOKYO (AP) -  South Korea 
hinted today that it will try to 
Intercept ships carrying Koreans 
repatriated by Japan to Nortn 
Korea, P r e s i d e n t  .Syngmnn 
Hliee's government opposes the 
dollvory of Koreans to tlie Com­
munist territory, contending the 
southern government is the only 
legal regime,
HALIFAX (CP) — A 35-mila- 
an-hour gale drove the sharpest 
cold of the winter across the 
Maritime provinces S u n d a y  
night.
The Halifax-temperature drop­
ped to six below, the coldest Feb­
ruary reading in 11 years and 14 
degrees colder than last winter’s 
low of eight above.'
In all the Maritimes only Yar­
mouth, N.S., stayed above the 
zero mark—by just one degree,,
At other coastal points even the 
moderating effect of the Atlantic 
Ocean failed to «ase the freeze.
New Brunswick had a rash 
fires, some blamed on oyer- 
worked heating equipment.'/"At'', 
least four families were dri'yen' ' 
out in the cold. '■
It was seveh below at Sydneji:,' ’ 
13 below at Moncton and 12 be- • ? 
low at Saint John, N.B., the cold­
est reading of the winter at all 
three c i t i e s .  Campbellton in 
northern New Brunswick was 
coldest of all at 15 below zero, 








Aluminum ............................  29-18
Atlas Steel ..........................   28Vi
Bank of Montreal ...............  55
U A rt.',..............*........................................................   43%
B.C. Forest ................. .
B. C. Power .....  33%
Canada Cement ........  34%
Bank of Commerce . . . . . . . .  .56%
Can. Breweries ......................18%
C. P.R. .. I. . .  • t . ■ • a 11. , , , ,  29%
Cons. M & S ....................... 22ii
Dlst. Seagram ............... 34'
Dorn. Stool .............................21%
Dorn. Tar .............................. 351%
Famous Players ................. 2
Great Lakes P a p e r ............. 39
Gypsum L & A ....................  43%
Homo Oil “A” ......................39%
Hudson M & S ....................  611(,
Imp. Oil ................................4-t%
Ind. Accoptanco ................. 39 •
hit. Nickel ........................... 88!̂
MacMillan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42
Masse,v-llarrls ........................32%
Texaco .................................  69
Noranda ................................ 56%
Powell Rivov .......................  39
Price Bros...............................47 v
Ro.vnl Bank .........................  78 ''
Ro,vullto ..................................10%
.Shawnigan ........      31% '
Stool of Can. ................. ..'.. 74 >
Walkers ........................... . .  .3(l%''
Anglo-Ncwf............ ...............  7%
Cons, Paper ........................... 44 ■
Ford of Can........................... I 19
Traders Fin............ . 40!v
Trnns-Mtn.  ............ .......... 32%’
Union Gas .......... ............... 37
Mines Prleo
Casalar'Asbestos  ............. 30’ii!.
Fnlconbrldgo .......... ............28




PaBlflo N ickel........................... 37
Quatslno .............     18
Sheep Crook .........................  1..30
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Cal. & Ed...................................32% ’
Cen. Del Rio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.20
F. St. Jolin 3..35
Pac. Poto 1...........................36,50
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KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) — Are 
high-priced actor - producers kil­
ling Hollywood’s golden goose? 
Samuel Goldwyn thinks so. Gary 
Grant doesn’t.
yeteran p r o d u c e r  Goldwyn 
made a recent speech before the 
. S.creen Producers Guild in which 
lie castigated actors for demand 
ing up to $1*000,000 in salary, plus 
■producership of films.
The artists of Hollywood would 
dP: well not to try to take over 
the functions of the producers,’ 
he said.
THE OTHER VIEW
. ,,Who else could answer bu
SRIXY'S SALLIES
OSS
"You just' should hear the Old 
Dear discuss high finance!”
Grant,'the old jii’o among stars? 
He is a pioneer in boosting star 
salaries to the skies knd wjnning 
ownership of films. 1 nailed him 
down dockside at the Key West 
naval base where he’s playing a 
sub commander in Operation Pet­
ticoat. His reply:
“The producers made a' mess 
of . the picture business—why not 
give us actors a try at produc 
ing? Maybe we can do better.’’
Grant paid his respects to his 
onetime epiployer, Goldwyn, pluu 
Sam Spiegel and David Selznink 
whom he termed “really creative 
producers.’’ But many of their 
fellow film-makers got away wUh 
murder for years, he claimed.
.M ILLIO N  P E R  F IL M
When Grant agreed to do Op 
oration Petticoat, Universal - Tn- 
ternational gave producership to 
his company. On most of his 
films in recent years, he has 
been given ownership after seven 
years. His salaries and percent 
ages iirobnhly average more than 
$1,000,000 a film.
Is this too much for tl’.e movie 
traffic to boor?
"Who can say it is too much?' 
he asked. “Everybody’s making 
money. The banks continue to 
lend millions of dollars on the 
strength of stars’ names, and you 
know they aren’t going to throw 
their money away.
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Lack of Imagination a Key to 
Sprawling North American Cities
By BRUCE LEVETT 
C u n u d ia n  P re s s  S ta f f  W r i t e r  
TORONTO (CP) — Lack of 
imagination in planning and an 
uncertainty on the part of the 
public as to what it wan(s, were 
two main reasons given during 
the weekend for the sprawling 
condition of N o r t h  American 
cities.
Approximately 200 attended the 
three-day sessions of the annual 
winter weekend conference spon­
sored jointly by the Canadian In- 
stituute on Public Affairs and tflc 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora­
tion.
The conference, on The Troub-
led Metropolis, was highlighted 
by addresses by Howard Jones, 
social iJsychologist at the Univei’- 
sity of Leicester and Ernes) van 
den Haag, professor at the law 
school of New York University.
Panelists included prominent 
architects, churchmen, commun­
ity planners and sociologists.
NO IMAGINATION
Alan Jarvis, director of Uic Na­
tional Gallery of Canada, and C. 
Wright Mills, professor of sociol- 
ology a 1 Columbia University, 
agreed that a prime cause of ur­
ban SR|awl is lack of imagina 
tion.
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a little extra zest to the game.
East had a high card or two 
himself and doubled. South, with 
a hand clearly marked for play 
at spades, .bid four of them.
West was sufficiently impressed 
with his distribution to venture 
five hearts with his 3 high-card 
points, a reasonable enough bid 
under the circumstances.
After Fishbein passed, East 
correctly analysed the distribu­
tional situation in spades and 
went to six hearts. This bid rolled 
around to Fishbein.
He took no umbrage at the in­
sult being leveled at his notrump 
bid. He recognized that his 15 *
8:00 The .Mlllluimlre 
8:90 t'nnaria lilt Parade 
n:lll) Danny Thmiia*
0:90 L'ammiihall 
10:0(1 Wayne & ShUHler 
11:00 CIIBC-TV New* 
lt:0 5  CBC-TV .New*
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9:16 N artery School Time 
3:90 Dr, liiid*on’i  Secret 
ilournal
4:00 Open House 
4:90 Patti Page 
.7:00 Frlrndly Clant 
6:15 Science All
Around U*




0:.75 W hat'* On Tonight 
7:00 Hank of Knowledge 
7:90 Skiers Big-Day 
8:00 Front Page 
Uhalipnge 
8:90 f'hevy Show 
0:90 Folio (Ward No. 0) 
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11:00 CHBO-TV New* 
11:05 CBC-TV New*
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Show
13:30 Play Your Hand 
1:00 LIberace 
1:30 Confidential File 
1:30 Star Performance' 
2:00 Day In Court 
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9:00 Beat the Cluck 
3:30 Who Do You Trust
4:00 American Bandstand 
6:00 Popeye
6:30 611ckey Mouse Club 
•MONDAY. FEB. 0 
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7:00 Patti Page 
7:30 Tales of the Texas 
Rangers
8:00 Polka-Oo-Round 
8:90 Bold Journey 
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Opening lead—seven of hearts.
It isn’t often, that a player 
opens with one notrump and later 
decides the opponents can make 
a slam against him and therefore 
takes a sacrifice.
' 'This phenomenon took place 
some years ago in a national 
tournament after Harry Fishbein, 
chptain of the American team 
which this week is attempting to 
verest the world champiopship 
from Italy, opened with a no- 
trump.
The purist may quarrel with 
the notrump bid, lacking as it 
does the required 16 high card 
points, but Fishbein has never 
been a stickler when it comes to 
adhering to conventions, and be­
lieves an occasional spitball adds
points plus the few points his 
partner might have were pearly 
all destined to go down the drain. 
East had not been pushed into 
six hearts, but .had: undertaken 
the slam voluntarily. Presumably, 
he thought his side would make 
the slam.
Fishbein’s hand presented no 
proof that East was mistaken. 
True, he could count above 18 
points, for'.his side,-which meant 
the opponents Had only about 22. 
And true also that 33 points are 
frequently required to produce 
12 tricks.
But'the handwriting was clear­
ly written on the wall. The A-Q 
of spades were of doubtful value 
defensively. The king of clubs 
looked as though it were on the 
chopping block right in front of 
East’s marked club strength.
So yishbein bid six spades, got 
doubled, went down , two, and 
saved a slam.
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8:30 Q Toons 
B:0U Dough Re .Ml 
0:36 Treasure Hunt • 
10:06 Price Is Right 
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I  CAN’T  UNDERSTAND „  
WHY YOU LIKE T ’ BE SO 
U N T I D Y . ' ' ------- |n | I
L Ibyscs!
VERY S IM P LE .G R A N D M A / 
I ’VE FO U N DTH ’ D IRTIER 
I  CAM GET...
...TH ' MORE TH ’ SILLY GIRLS 
LEAVE ME A LO N E ,
M A €sMA(2*v uuur
“C’MON, JOE! GIVE IT TO HIM, J0EI»»
T H E O L D H O M E T ^  b7 S tan ley
/  aON-VtPU (SIVB IT U P--
>  MDBODN* 'reOUND HKWff WILL,BUY CORWS.-.
ClfiARBTS JUST BBCAUSH Ybl/VCT /AJVEATTKD 
A FIU7EW POie'EM —  AND THAT SOBS POf)»
FINE-CUT CHBW/A1<S T toB A C C O ,T oo---
C/2
• Here’s bow (o work 
n A A N n
lit
One lellor simply stands lor nnolhor. In this sample A Is used 
for the Ihrec 1. a, N for Iwn O’s, otc, .Slnglo lellors, npostroplies, (he 
onfph and fnrmntli^n of llto words ore all hints. Each day (he code 
IcKors are dlKoron(.
A Cr.vplngrnm ({iHdiidon
P If A ’ G Q N K M U K M N G J D 
K F K . 0  !•: 0  r . I) I I U P N U 
G N II A T 0  F -  K (3 K 5! K G G .
SHF WATCHES HIM AS 
WOULD WATCH A AlOUSR-SWIFT,
i^isU’Jbulcd by lOng Fcaturci Syndical#
V 5! N 0  N V ’ T 
L K Z C K V .
A CAT
C0UNTESS1THI6 IS AN EYEU BETTER 
STORY THAN I EXPECTED/ I,'JEAN 
-WE HAVENTI lAD ANYC0UNTt!SS/;(3^ 
IH PEV(5N PEFOPE-NEARASL, 
CAN REMEMBER.
THAT'S THE TOWfl H ALL. 
M Y SISrC R  JU L IE T S  GO! 
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Frost W m  Reply
'Si By PETER SYPNOWICH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP) — Premier 
Frost gives his answer today to 
developments which have brought 
the province’s pipeline contro­
versy to a boil again in the On­
tario legislature.
pointed a three-man investigat-j 
ing committee.
Text of its report was not made 1 
public, but Mr. Roberts said it 
showed stocks were held by only 
one other pubulic figure besides 
Mr; Wintermeyer and the thrte 
former cabinet ministers. That|
-ml tMT Ar-iV.?
K V r>» '“ # ' 1
Philip T. Kelly, former mine.sUvas A. D. McKenzie, presideni| 
minister, added the fuel in a of the Ontario Progressive Con- 
newspaper interview Friday dur- servative Association, who served! 
ing which he said: for a time as general counsel to]
'If you examine the records of Northern Ontario Natural Gas. 
shareholders—who they were Last Tuesday Mr. Wintermeyer! 
you might, come up with some in a legislature speech defCndecl
very interesting stuff. . It I his investments which produced
stood in the House today I could 51,600 profit. "I may have been
back a few of them off their . . .indiscreet, but I. . .did not!
chairs.” and will never do anything im-
As the legislature meMhat af- proper or irregular.” 
temoon. Liberal Leader John 
Wintermeyer joined CCF Leader 
Donald MacDonald in demanding] 
a judicial inquiry.
DOGGY LIFE HOT 
FOR HIS WIFE
LONDON (Reuters) — Dog 
fancier Gordon Tuck, whose 
six pedigreed pooches won 
three prizes in the Cruft’s 
dog show here Saturday, 
seems to have lost his wife.
French - born Germaine 
Tuck, 36, missing since Fri­
day with the four Tuck chil­
dren, was traced to a London 
hotel by reporters and con­
fided she did not share her 
husband’s enthusiasm for the 
doggy life.
She said she was "tired of 
living in the same house” as 
the dogs, adding, “My hus­
band is so fond of them he 
seems to have no other inter­
ests.”
The Tuck children range in 
age from 13 to 3.
Socred, Liberal 
Battle for Seat
Canada, A ustralia 
To N egotiate New 
A irline Agreement
Monday, February 9 , 1959 THE PENTICTON HERAIP 1Q>
FUTDRE OF GERMANY ,
Dulles to Report 
On Allied Talks
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER , Before he left for his European
trip, Dulles told the House of 
WASHINGTON ,(AP) — Representatives foreign affairs
Secretary Dulles returns today Lommittee he thinks the Russians 
from a flying round of talks wuh <keep t’hc pressure on until 
European allies about plans for jagt minute” in the Ber-
negotiating with Russia over the ]}„ situation. He called West Berr 
future of Germany. ^ showcase of the free world
Officials here said they were which he said unnerves the comf 
sure Dulles had laid the ground- munists.
work for a speedup ip Allied plan- reply to a ques^
ning for a spring foreign minis-Uigy that the Western Allies are 
ters’ meeting with Russia. Dul- hy complete agreement "on the 
les conferred with the leaders of kagig proposition of standing firm 
Britain, France and West Ger- hy BgrUn and, if need be. risking 
many during visits to London, L  ^^ar rather than being taken 
Paris and Bonn, Lyt gf Berlin.” :
CONCESSIONS POSSIBLE His testimony, made p u b l i c
He left Bonn Sunday with a hint during the weekend, also forecast 
that some conciliatory move to- a tougher Soviet line in the cold 
ward the Russians may be in the war.
COFFEE BREAK FOR BERLIN MAYOR
Mayor Willy Brandt of West Berlin and his wife. 
Rut, take time out for a coffee break at the 
RCAF lounge just after their arrival at nearby 
Uplands airport, Ottawa. Mayor Brandt held talks
with Prime Minister Diefenbaker, Governor-Gen­
eral Massey and External Affairs Minister Smith. 
He left Saturday for Washington. (CP wirephoto)
OTHERS IMPLICATED 
Mr. Kelly’s statement, said the 
Liberal leader, “strongly indi­
cated that other members of " “ “‘k y  ch^se" ti>l *-^^ey today announced that Can-House held stock in Northern On- ‘he Olds constituency cnoose 10-  ̂ Aiictmiin will ‘ ^  /tario Natural G as” day a Social Credit or L bera ^da and Australia will negotiate DyUgg said at the Bonn airport.
CANBERRA (Reuters)—Exter-1 making, but only if Russia also] These other problems seemed 
OLDS Alta (CP) — Voters inihal Affairs Minister Richard is in a conciliatory mood. likely to get attention from Dul-
- • i ------------------- week,lies;
1. Russia’s weekend denuncia-
CBC Strike Talks Drag 
On Into Another Day
’ OTTAWA (CP) — Refreshed.! Neither CBC nor producers iie- 
after a 12-hour break, negotia- gotiators made statements at the 
tors were to resuume talks at 11 breakup of Sunday night’s meet­
ing.a.m. today in attempts to settle 
the strike of CBC French-langu­
age Montreal producers, now in 
its 43rd day.
There were indications Sunday 
as meetings of the,CBC and the 
Association des Realisateuurs de 
Montreal (CCCL) jirogressed that 
differences have been narrowed 
to the point where settlement 
may be in sight.
■ The strike has affected 1,200 
dBC Montreal employees who 
have been respecting picket lines 
aince the 74 producers went on 
atrike Dec. 29 demanding recog­




-OTTAWA — (CP) — Canada’s 
jfleficit in international trade was 
-sharply reduced in 1958 due 
largely to a drop in imports from 
4he United States, the bureau of 
Tstatistics reports.
* -In its preliminary report on| 
■last year’s trade results, the burr 
eau seiid the deficit was reduced j 
to $267,600,000 from $689,000,000 
Jn 1957.
-- Over-all imports during 1958 j 
196,100,000 from $5,623,400,000 in| 
were down eight per cent qt $5,- 
1957 while Canadian exports were] 
down only slightly at $4,928,500,- 
ObO from $4,934,400,000 the prev-| 
ious year.
'Exports,to the U.S. declined] 
about one per cent to $2,914,800,- 
iOOO- last year from $2,941,700,000] 
in 1957 and imports from the 
U.S. into Canada by about 11 per] 
cent to $3,577,900,000 from $3,- 
998,500,000.
- "The Canadian import balance] 
deficit with the United States 
was consequently reduced from 
$1,056,800,000 to $663,100,000,” the 
bureau said, "and this reduction 
contributed greatly to the de­
crease in the over-all import bal-J 
ancc.
MORE EXPORTS
Canada's exports to the United] 
Kingdom, meantime rose by] 
more than five per cent to $781,- 
000,000 from $742,700,000 in 1957.] 
The U.K. managed to sell a 
little more to Canada during the 
year. Imports from there rose 
one per cent to $527,000,000 from 
$522,000,000 the year previous.
Consequently Canada enjoyed 
nn increase In Us surplus of trade 





KARACHI, Pakistan (Routers) 
The Duke of Edinburgh has called 
on Commonwealth countries to 
combine their research toclv 
nlquos to solve sclcnllflo prob 
lems In Industry, commerce and 
trade,
Commonwealth Hclentltlc co­
operation would give hope lo the 
world and might free .science 
“ forever from the grim necessity 
to invent weapons of dcstruc' 
tlon," the Duke told the Pakistan 
Association for the Advancement 
of Solonco.
The duke, who arrived hoee 
nn Ills 100-dny lour, Is heading a 
British delegation to the n.ssocl 
fttlon’s annual mcctlnĝ ^______
lings stlil make the finest pn  ̂
per.
portmt demands from producers 
and employees.”
Ron Fraser, CBC public rela­
tions director, said he could not 
CBC OPTEMISTIC agree that m a n y  contentious
Although a producers spokes- points remain, 
man said at one point during the As to demands from or on be- 
meeting that "many contentious half of employees other than pro­
points remain at issue,” a CBC ducers, Mr. Fraser said he knew 
spokesman said "we are optimis- of none.
tic because, from the CBC view- About 12 officers of six unions 
pomt, the stnke can be settled representing the 1,200 other em 
quickly. Iployees were in the capital but
The producers’ spokesman said]were not taking part in negotia- 
“the CBC still refuses many im-tions.
Replied the premier; "I will party candidate to fill a vacancy « within help to assure that we ijon of a tape recording which
read his statement very care-in the 61-seat Alberta logislalimre. ^ shal be united and firm for our the Unitef States said shosys^th
fully over the weekend and we Roderick A. Macleod, SO-Vear-L 7̂̂ ® That does not exclude be ] Russian fighter planes shot down
^ T i i 'M X r "  ‘̂ ’̂ ^"“I d ^ l T t T n g T o ^ T t r t S e  c ^ -  “ to — Itransport last .JSept. 2. The state
The issiie concerns promoters’ tral Alberta riding for the lyions for which there is no department said
stock in Northern Ontario Na-Credit government. Waltei An-L^nounced it will discontinue ser-r®^®]*^' „  , Amorin-,n U^^^
tural Gas Company which began Person, 41- year -old farmer, is Ljgg Australia March 11 if German and American transcript was a forgery,
to be distributed for as little as carrying Liberal party colors. A u s t r a l i a n  authorities are pPoi^esmen s a i d the Western 2. Reports of United .States-
five cents a share before 400,000 There are 7,200 persons eligible <‘adamant” in their stand to re- Powers still are far from ^gree- gj,jhgh differences over how tn
common shares were offered toU® cast their ballots between 9 duce by half the weekly ^ detailed policy on how ̂  Communist blockade of
the public at $25 in June, 1957. a-™- 3*̂ d 8 p.m. MST. flights from Vancouver to Sydney. ‘O meet the Soviet challenge in Uyĝ j. Berlin should that develop
Mr. Kelly resigned both his The byelection was caused by Casey said today that existing Bcrhn. But they indicated prog- June as a result of
mines portfolio and his Cochrane the death of Fred J. Niddrie who arrangements provide for a fort- ress was made. Soviet efforts to force the West-
North seat in 1957. Pressure of PoHed 923 votes more than his nightly service between Canada Meanwhile Allied representa-g^.j^ pg^gj.g |Q y ,̂Rhdraw from the
business was given as the rea-H-theral opponent in the 1955 gen- and Australia by both Australia’s tives here completed the draft-
eral election. The agricultural Qantas airliners and CPA. ing of a note to Russia proposing j  rpĵ g poggibiUty- of an early
Mr MacDonald started thekiding has voted Social Credit He added, “However, both a ir-tha t a meeting be held on a wide gast-West negotia-
pipelines uproar at the 1958 ses- since the party sweep of 1935. lines have been operating a range of German issues. Ljggg at G e n e  v a for a ban on
Sion of the legislature saving a This is the second byelection weekly service on a temporary The Western loreign m m istp l ^gigg^ weapons tests enforced
former mines minister had made since the 1955 general elecUon. bas« for ^  meet a few more times be-L ^ world-wide international ih-
big profits on Northern Ontario Two years ago Progressive Con- porary arrangement, which was fore meeting the Russians. No g j^oggow charged
stfek"! Mr. Kelly later confirmed seryatives retained a Calgary to have expired D ^  early -jP , j^g/w eek that the United
he had made dealings in the scat. on Feb. 11, has now been extend May has been suggested. states attitude on various issues
ĝ Qgĵ _ House standing: Social Credit cd to March 11._ Tliat would be well -advanced ^  ̂ ^ ^^g conference made
36; Liberal 15; Progressive Con- when shooting pictures of ani- of the May 27 date originally ĝ ĝ̂ ^̂ g impossible.
THREE RESIGNATIONS Jservative 3; CCIF 2; Independent mals, make a noise or sudden fixc<i by the Russians for turn- >
Two other cabinet ministers ic- Social Credit 1; Liberal-Cons'erv- movement just before you press ing over to East Germany their 
signed over stock ownership and ative 1; coalition 1; independent the shutter. It will make them powers controlling Allied access] Rayon is made froni w o ^  pulp. 
Attorney - General Roberts ap-*l; vacant 1. ! look alert. ___I to Berlin.
WEEK
BUY OF THE WEEK
Watch the
Penticton Herald» %
Every Monday .tor These
“BUYS OF THE WEEK”
Save on Everything You Need: 
FOOD —  CLOTHING _  HOUSEWARES 






\ f » . y  '  S ' f .
Mac’s
Try Your Own Down PaymeVil
on this 2-bedrootn home. Situ­
ated on a 101 -foot by 120-foot 
lot, which is nicely landscaped, 
with fru it trees, etc. This is a 
very nice home, and worth far, 
more than the asking price of
46,300
*
Contact G. D. McPherson 
Anytime at 3826  
or Evenings 6675
Salesmen:
G. D. McPherson Phone 6675  
W ilf Jones ' Phone 5090  
Andy Wilson Phone 4221
Lawrence, Carson 
& McKee Ltd.
322  Main St. Phone 3826
u PROBLEM
/
HAIR . . . NO  PROBLEM HERE!”
Y O U R  H A I R - D O
BUY OF THE WEEK
ALL PERMANENTS
t /5  OFF
Please bring this ad with you




27 YARDS OF LOVELY GREEN
WOOL KUO
Size I V  3" by 21’ 
including underpad
BOTH FO R ...................
Gnerard Furniture
CO. LTD.
325 Main Sf. Phono 3833





GET ONE OF THESE STURDY LADDERS AT PRICE
WHEN YOU BUY
O N E G A LLO N
OF
9  Super Kern Tone
•  Kern Glo or
#  Flo Glaze Paint
One Ladder To a CustomerDEALER.
“ The Most Beautiful Colors In the W orld Come From 
THE PAINT POT”










146 Ellis St. Phone 3186
’M'
. V (% i 1
r ’ ,
117 Main and 144 Martin St, Phone 3126
7
INLAND CAR "BUYS OF THE WEEK”
1954 Studebaker
Champion Sedan —• Bob'a Special.
S1188
1953 Nash





1951 Monarch $498 1












A COMPLETE DIAGNOSIS 




ARE YOU GETTING ALL THE
Horsepower
your car engine was 
designed lo give you?
ARE YOU USING
Too Much Gas?
Come on in and Ic t'i find 
out. There'i no guoiiwork 
when you come to
ROBBIE'S
AUTOMOTIVE SPECIAUSTS
Phone 3 8 2 8
134 Eftabroek Ave.
VALLEY MOTORS’
U s e d  C a r  B u y s
OF THE WEEK
1953 FORD
Here's a good all-round ear at a mighty low prlco. 
It  hat good tiros, now teat covers and Is neat and 
clean, ONLY $924
1957 MERCURY
A vary handsome two-tone four-door sedan In like' 
new condition. Had ona cartful owner, Low mileage 
—- radio end other eutrai. See It —  Own it 
For Only ........................ ........................................ $2749
1956 FORD
You'll liko this shiny four door custom sedan, with f l*  |  " T f Q Q  
good rubber end excellent overall condition . . . . . . . . .  X  >1 v r w
1953 PLYMOUTH STATION W A G O N
A good family unit and a handy typo of ear to own 
for camping, etc, Come and see it. You II liko It 
For Only ............................................................... $1249
1954 HILLMAN
A real economy car In good condition with good 
rubber. Would make a dandy aecond car ................. $724
VALLEY MOTORS
LTD.
MARTIN A N A N A IM G PHONE 3803
